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Holland City News
vol. xx. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1891.
NO. 45.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. 'K
8E, J.. dealer In NoHons and Fancy Oooda, '
Alao Hair Work. Eighth atreet oppoelta
City Hall.
CITY AND VICINITY.
PtblUhed every Saturday. Term $1.60 per year,
with a ditcount of 60 rente to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Rite* o! alvortislDg mad# known on applica-
tion.
"GnoNnwET and News" Steara Printing
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Houses To Rent!
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Propri
_  _ . r 11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Co
I have two new houses tor Ugple and Tenth streets. _
Furniture. It looks more and more like Blaine.
nROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer In Furniture, 1 ,ie ^ate Stephen L. Lowing is said
in .CaT‘i!,,TC.p*I)o.r'#t0- to have left a landed estate valued at
. Co , old t.Qd, HI Mr 8t. , Konjo.
Hardware.
JT ANTERS BROS., dealers In general hardware.
IV Steam aad gas fittings a specially. No. 62
Eighth street.
Disaster to vessels on the gi eat lakes
since Sept. 1st. involved about 1500,000
62 worth of insurance.
IT AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
V ware, ontlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River aod Eighth streeta.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
U'LIEMAN.J., Wairon and .Carriage Manuf«c-
L tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokea . Rt ver street.
r.
rent. Call at once.
W. C. Walsh.
EEAL ESTATE.
Hit I FEW MCE Iffi FAR SUE.
IF YOU WILLCWRITE TO
J. H. BACHELER, l D„
CAICEI SPECIALIST, 28101R0EST.,
Grand Rapids, Mirhi^an.
TIE will send you free n Circular, tlmtoare-
JLl fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by ids
plaster treatment. — Office- hours: 10 to 12;
f to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. 9-ly
J, fi. Haga, M. D.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
1 1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLFiY, JAH., Architect, Builder and Con-
II tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street. „
T/’EYBTONK PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect atd Builder, dealer In
Lumber. Lath. Shingles, and Brick Sixth
DHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Scbuur-
1 man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber. Istb,
shingles and brick. River street.
MerchAnl Tailors.
pRUSSE UROS., Merchant Tailor*.
Meat Markets.
JJE KRAKER A DK ROSTER, dealers iu all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Mea)|8, River street.
Physicians.
LI UlilNuA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur-
II geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m., 1 bi 4 p. m. and
7io9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
Manager Heald and wife and Wm.
Alden Smith and wife of the C. & W.
M. have gone to Florida and the Paci-
de Coast, on a month’s excursion.
The demand for stove wood seems to
have exceeded the supply and the pri-
ces obtained by farmers now, are $1.70
for dry beach and $2 00 for dry hard
maple.
Stoves of all kinds are the particular
attraction just now at E. Van der
Veen's hardware store. And wat will
materially help many a purchaser is,
that old stoves are taken in exchange.
Rev. A. Vennema, of Rochester, N.
Y., who was recently called by the
First Reformed church of Grand Rap-
ids, but refused to accept, has received
a call from Port Jarvis, N. J., at a sal-
ary of $1,800.
^UEMERH, H., Phy.ician aud Surgeon. Resi-
dence on Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from StoQp m.
TIT ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
ATI- at Walsh’s drug st re. Residence, comer
of Eighth aud Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprletsema. Office Hours: 9*
10 a m.. and 3 to 5 p. m.
John Van Anroy celebrated his 56th
birthday, Monday, amongst a happy
group of friends and relatives. In the
evening his G. A. R. comra3s added
their number to the circle, and adorned
the lapel of his uniform with a beauti-
ful G. A. R. badge.
f The W. V. Telegraph Co. has decided
Wheat 90 cents.
Rattle Creek is flooded with counter-
feit fractional silver coin.
Gen. Butler continues to be very 111.
Decatur, Mich., is developing as a
rival of Kalamaioo, In the raising of
celery.
The steam barge City of Grand Hap*
ids will be rebuilt this winter, at Grand
Haven.
A potato buyer in Hart, handled 69,-
000 bushels of tubers in just three
weeks.
Strange as it may seem, the holidays
are the worst possible days In which to
glean news.
Mrs. M. Bcrtsch advertises a “.Sale”
during the whole of next week. Sec
special notice.
Gen. Alger is in New York, looking
after the construction of the statue of
Gen. John A. Logan.
The M. E. church ha& graded the lot
in the rear of the church, on Ninth
street, and built a suitable horse barn
for its rural pirishoners.
Snow, sleighing, rain, mud, incendi-
arism, drowning, an arrest for drun-
kenness, au attempt at burglary, and a
raise in the price of wood — all within
24 hours.
Advertisers In our special issue of
the 10th inst., will please hand in their
copy Saturday or Monday.
Remember the “Soap Bubble” en-
tertainment at Lyceum Opera Home,
next Monday evening, Dec. 7.
Secure your reserve seats for the
“Soap Bubble” entertainment at Ly-
ceum Opera House, Monday evening.
The new residence of P. Brown, on
Ninth street, is among the nicest In
the city, and its occupants consider
themselves very pleasantly located.
Some miscreant or other must hate
it in for D. Bertsch, the dry goods man.
Wednesday evening another window
light in the rear of his store was
smashed in.
The annual meeting of A. C. Van
Raalte Post, G. A. It., for the election
of oflicers, w ill be held Wednesday
evening, Dee. 1(1. A full attendance
of the members is urged.
Some of our merchants would like to
start an early closing movement, but
fear it would result in a failure.
^'^hestate S. 8. convention at Mus-
kegon, this week, had an attendance
>gf not less than 1,000 deU gates.
The Sons of Veterans of John Krt^
morCamp, No. 118, will have a “camp
lire” next Tuesday evening. All
“Sons” and “comradb” are invited.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Dec. 3d, 1891, at the Hol-
land city post office: Mrs. Flora B.
Davis, Herbert Reed, Mr. John
Schwab. G. J. Van Durkn, P.M.
The sporting editor of the Cedar
Spiings OHpper estimates that within
a raditfs of three miles around that
village no less than 962 rabbits were
killed on Thanksgiving.
Mesdammes E. F. Sutton and M.
Boukemu have opened a dress-making
establishment at the stand formerly
occupied by Cha’s Harmon as a barber
shop, on Eight street. See adv.
Ex-mayor C. J. Do Itoo has been ap-
pointed member of the board of water
commissioners, vice F. O. Nye re-
signed. And the members of the lire
department have been requested to
name their choice for the position of
Saturday Jacob Flieman, Jr., waa
convicted before Justice Post of an as-
sault and battery upon Marinus Traaa
and lined $5 and costs — from which
conviction and sentence he has takes
an appeal to the circuit court.
chief engineer, also vacated by the re
moval of the latter.- — ----- O » — —
/ At Byron Centre a little daughter oi thttt its condition wus 8UC|, w W0Ui4
William Morris, aged seven years f tend him to believe that the meat waa
George Ter Haar, a farmer of Jamet-
town, was arrested the other day in
Grand Rapids for selling a diseased hog
to McGee & Bodel, the South Division
street butchers, aud tried before a jury
in the police court, Tuesday.
Dr. Saunders of the board of health
test Hied that his theory of tin case wai
that prior to the pig b.-iug killed it had
been chased until it was heated and
then killed, which fact hastened -IU
decomposition.
Ter Haar said he had purchased the
hog from Vandenburg, a neighbor, and
PHisK’iD m mm\.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, aud Throat.
Offlo* In Meyer & Son’s built) inf, ooo door north
of the music store. River stret-L Office boars—
11 to 12s. in., 1 M t» 4 p. in., sod eveniofs.
Can also be found at bis office during the
Hand, Mlcb., April 28, l*)!. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada* at the Post Office, with
G. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Alter aeys and Justices,
rviKKBVf A, G J., Attorney at Law. CollectionsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Klgbtb street.
5.!; 1
THROWN, 1\. dealer iu liquors and oiuars of all
Jj kinds. Eighth street near River.
to open an office “down town.” Fori The First Ref. cl.urc:. of Grand Rap- " ,l',am ,Mo™’ scven JT*
" choked to death Tuesday in terrible , 'tund aml w,,en Urst question waa
agony.— Lost week an eagle was shot ; l,ul’ sturle(1 uI)on a story of the offenM
there, which measured six feet nine refused to stop.
Watches aud Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
D dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen. Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
IT70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
TV vana Clfigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, I’lpes, etc. .
The corners in P. W. Kane's drug store
The wires will be run along Sevent
/treet, connecting at Cedar, and «
soon as the force of men now at wor.
elsewhere can bo brought here, the pro-
ject »vill be carried into effect. y
Vjihe music store of IL Meyer & Soil
mer pastor of that congregation,
Tnanksgiving present of the collection
taken at the forenoon service, amom
t’ng to $(>0,
River street, is being considered head-
quarters in this city for music and mu-
sical instruments. The firm pay their
attention solely to this business and
to sewing machines. In this issue of
the News they carry two advertise-
ments. calling the attention to their
line of goods during the holiday trade.
of Holland
17 EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
LV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular communications of Unity I/Odqh, No.
191. F. 6c A. M.t will be held at Masonic Hall
iloiland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
log", Jan. 21. Feb. 18, March 23. April 22. May
20, June 17, July 15. August 19. Sept. 1G, Oct. 14'.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St John’s dayi* J
December 27.
D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
______ une 21 and
O. Bhkyman, W. M.
TpAlRBANKS. I.. Ju-tloenf the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agont, River St.
n**r Tenth.
TpOST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
L Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth aud
River streets.
IlikerieR.
/"UTY BAKERY, John P^ssink Proprietor,
Fresh Bread ani Bakers’ Goods, Coufection-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
TmiBST STATE BANK, with Saviogs Depart-
ment.Caplta'. $35,000. I. Cappon, President;
L Marsllj". Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T)AU MG ARTEL, W. . Tonsorlal Parloi s, Eighth
D and Cudar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
T) EACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and
X) dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office lu Brick
tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
QENTRALDRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D ,
TYOESBURG, J. O., Dealer iu Drugs aod Medi-U clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles aod Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
Watt, and Domes tie Cigars,
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefully
sompounded day Or night. Eighth atreet.
WALSH.HEBER.DrufKl8t and Pharmacist;
business. * ° appertaining to the
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 08, meets iu K. O T. M
Hallal7:80p m., on Monday night next. All
Mr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life ln-uiai.ee Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
John J. CiPPON, Commander.
Oi.pj- F. Hanson, K. K.
Dress Making 1 !
We have opened a dress' making
establishment on Eighth street, at the
stand formerly occupied by Chas. Har-
mon, opposite the store of K. J. Har-
rington, and respectfully solicit the
patronage of the Ladies of Holland
and vicinity.
Mrs. E. F. Sutton,
Mrs. M. Reukema.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, ’91. 45-2 w
Have You
Seen the display of Imported silver-
ware in the window of L. P. Iluseu's
Jewelry store, River street? The goods
were imported direct from Germany,
by Mr. Husen, and are s novelty and
very beautiful.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1891.
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
The assessment roll
township calls for $11,108.96, appor-
tioned as follows:
State Tax ................ $1,408.00
County “ ................ 2,248.65
Township “ ............... 660.00
Highway “ ....... , ......... 2,839.60
Township Poor Tax ......... 560.00
Library Fund ............... 26.oo
General Drain Tax .......... 50 00
School Tax ................. 3,339.01
Total ................ $1 1,108.96
Next week Rev. W. Moerdyk of Mus-
kegon will deliver two lectures in this
city. Monday evening, the 7th inst.,
under the auspices of the “Ulfllas
Club’’ of Hope College, the lecture will
be delivered in the Holland language.
Subject— “Our Calling as Hollanders
in America.” Tuesday evening’s lec-
ture will be under the auspices of the
Theol. Seminary. Subject-“Choosing
a Profession.” Roth lectures will be
held in the First. Ref. church, aud
commence at 7:30 p. m.
Dr. De Vries, a Harbor Springs phy-
sician, has been united in marriage to
Miss Jennie Tiffany, who is a little
matter of forty years older than her
husband. The doctor has rounded his
twenty-seventh milestone, and the
bride is sixty seven.
inches from tip to tip.
An elaborate program has been ar-
ranged (or the tenth annual conven-
tion of the State Board of Corrections
and Charities, which will be held in
Iowa, Dee. 8 and 9. G. J. Diekema of
this city is listed fora paper on “The
Kindergarten as a Charity.”
Congressman Wheeler, from the
Manistee-Muskegon district, is anxious
to be a member of the House Commit-
tee on rivers and harbors, and a peti-
tion will be forwarded to the Speaker,
when elected, lo have him appointed
accordingly. Wc hope the efforts will
be successful.
I raised dot pig from the day to
was horned, mid 1 toles you shentlft-
SeuMi of the 1 1 ytar old girl school- j mens dot ho rtuo yuol u* nice * pig as
mates of little Blanche Thomas of offer you seen from all I knows. Und
Grand Rapids submitted to the sur- l don't vant to comes to dis city In dess
yATEB A KANE, druggists and booksellers
*nd River atiMtr *°m9 «orll«bth
Dry Goods and Groceries.
•tree! next to Bank. ^
/CRANDALL, 8. R, dealer in Department Goods
VJ and proprietor o! Holland City Bailor,
Eighth atreet
treetopp. Union School building.
T\R VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,U and Prcduee. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hsnd- River street cor. Nlui b.
ST E KETEE^BA 8TI AN , senersl deAtorjn Dry
Onset stoek ol Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
end River streets.
\7AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in floe
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street
I TAN PUTTEN, G. * SONS, General Dealers 1
V Diy Goods, Groceries, Croo.ery, Hats and
Caps, F.oar, Pioduoe etc. River Stmt
Barter’s OH Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Kantkrb Bro’s.
— -- 
“Sale!”
Commencing on Monday next and
running through the whole week up to
and including Saturday, there will be
a eleaning out sale at tbs Millinery
Store of Mrs. M. Bertscbpf Hats, Fah-
ey Feathers and tips, anu Ribbons.
Special bargains can be had, and the
opportunity is open to all.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 4, 1891.
The next monthly meeting of the
South Ottawa Teachers’ Association
will be held at Hudsonville, Saturday,
Dec. 12, at 10:00 a. m., and the follow-





rrofessioual siudj-Podogogy, by Com. Colon
C. Llllia. j
Pap«.r— ’’Outline Teaching." by Prof. J. Bj Ny/kerk. y
GeLeral discussion.
Music.
Paper-’-Bcience Teaching in Primary Grades,’
by Prin. J . H . Petrio.
Discuss!; n opened, by Mr. L. C. Plant,
Calture study— "Hale's Lights of Two Centu-
ries”, by Supt. 8. E. Higgins.
Question box-By Mr. J. W. 8ooy,
For a nice display of silk goods, in
the line of gents' furnishing, the corn-
er clothing store of Messrs. W. Brusse
& Co. cannot he excelled. The holi-
day season being upon us, all those ap-
preciating a real nice article will do
well to read their new adv. aud ex-
amine their stock.
Coder the very appropriate headline
of “The Jeweler's Harvest,” Mr. Hu-
sen. the River street jeweler, makes a
plea elsewhere In our columns, in
which he endeavors to convince the
public that good goods sell of them-
selves, and that this accounts for the
trade he is establishing.
M. Astra has be n appointed special
'policeman by the common council,
without compensation from the city.
This appointment is made so astbgive
him authority to make arrests, if re-
quired, during the night, when he will
patrol the streets, the businessmen
.having made up a purse to provide fo
r suitable compensation.
Nhi our second page appears a report
from one member of the committee on
street lighting, presented to the com-
mon council at its session of Tuesday
evening, favoring a city ownership of
geon *s knife Tuesday, while six s piarc
Inches of skin were removed from the
arm of each and grafted to the side and
upper arm of their playmate. Twelve
years ago, when but 2 years old,
Blanche was terribly burned on the
left arm. As a result the member
was drawn up aud the upper arm grew
fast to the body, while the lower arm
grew to the biceps. The surgeons de-
cided tovut the arm loose and graft
new skin on the wound. Her school-
girl friends volunteered to give the
skin from their arms, and the opera-
tion was performed today in St. Mark’s
Hospital. The children bravely stood
the skinning process without anaes-
thetics.
As our businessmen began to gather
on Eighth street, Tuesday morning,
they felt both alarmed and relieved at
the narrow escape during the night of
a general conflagration. It is evident
that we have in our midst one or more
professional fire bugs. When confron-
ted with this latest attempt at Incen-
diarism it leaves no doubt in the
minds of our citizens. In the rear of
the woodshed of the Holland City State
Rank a quantity of hay, paper and
matches saturated with gasoline was
discovered, part of which had been
burned. The strong gale blowing at
the t ime must have scattered the com-
bustible material before it had entered
upon its deadly mission. Had the tire
started as intended, it would undoub-
tedly have taken iu the entire row of
wooden buildings, including the post
oflie, and with the strong prevailing
wind, there is no telling how much
property would have been consumed.
matter, und I speak about dot to Ter
Haar, und he says I must comes, und
1 vas here. By shluiminy, l dinks dol
vas a good hogs, und Ter Haar ben a
goot, honest man.”
About half of Jamestown was in tht
court rooiu und all of them sfore thai
the respondent's reputation for honesty
aud integrity, truth aud veracity was
beyond reproach.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty
and Ter Haar paid a fine of $24.36.
The entertainment at Lyceum Ope- an electric light plUnt. Without rais-
i fl/MinA Alnriflfktr a v« m — 1 . . «
lw.
Found.
A Horse Blanket, one mile east of
the city, on the Drenthe road. Apply
to Minne Van Slooten, West Olive,Mich. 45— lw.
ra House, Monday evening, promises
to be a good one. In speaking of the
merits of the play the Cincinnati Ga-
zette makes the following favorable
mention: "A 8oap Bubble” packed
Harris’ Theatre at both performances
yesterday. In the evening hundreds
were turned away, all the seats having
been sold before the opening of the
theatre. The play is light and frivo-
lous, abounding with catchy songs and
sharp wit, held together by enough plot
to make it interesting. The humor of
the comedy is not of the guide-post or-
der, hut the kind which slowly worms
itself into one’s good nature, and after
doing so it stays there. It is silent wit.
The puns are bright, new and sharp,
and have a piquancy that is like sea
Potatoes and Apples a ape- .cialty. r of other comedies. Laughter was con-
Store, corner of River and Seventh tinual, and the exceedingly funny cli-
Austin Harrington, company undoubtedly this is (he best
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, ’91. 32-3m that has ever appeared-at thBiouse.
ing any question now as to the correct-
ness of the figures given, or entering
upon the pro or con of the principle in-
volved, we look upon the project as
premature. Within the current fiscal
year our citizens hare seen their
bonded indebtedness increased by a
new issue of 118,000, for the extension
of our water works; and judging from
present indications, before the close of
another year, the board of education
may be compelled to issue another se-
ries, in order to provide room for our
increasing school population. Hence,
whenever it Is proposed to embark up-
on any new enterprise Involving an in
crease of our municipal indebtedness
it may be well enough, as was done iu
this case, to lay the matter on the table
provisionally, in order to give us time
to reflect. Surely ̂ icre is ample op-
portunity for our aldermen to make
themselves useful just now, without
necessarily involving any large ex-
penditures or adding to our bonded
burden.
It is evident that our citizens have
duly entered into the spirit of the en-
terprise in which Mr. John Hcssiug is
at present engaged in this city. We
refer to the “Souvenir of Holland,”
work on which is rapidly being pushed
forward. When completed, there can
be no question but that the publica-
tion will be a most creditable one to
all interested. The illustrations will
represent not only numerous views of
the city, but will show most of the
mills, factories, stores, public buildings
and private residences, of which our
city has such a goodly number. The
circulation of this publication should
and doubtless will have a decided ef-
fect in advancing the interests of Hol-
land. The reading matter, which is
now being prepared, will describe with
accuracy the numerous industries and
enterprises of the city, besides present-
ing such facts as would ordinarily be
described by those contemplating set-
tlement here, or to the investment of
capitol in our neighborhood. In addi-
tion to the fifty or more views already
mentioned, the following will also ap-
pear in the souvenir, viz: Holland
Crystal Creamery, store of J. A. Brou-
wer and Kleyn’s Novelty Works, and
the residences of H. Walsh, J. K.
It is not often that the Chicago
Anarchist poses as a wit. And when
he docs, the exception is so rare that
it entitles him to attention. The re-
cent demonstration in Chicago, where
the police objected to the display of
the red flag at a meeting of anarchists,
and insisted that it be replaced by the
stars and stripes, elicited the following
resolutions adopted at an anarchistic
mass meeting held in that city:
“/fr.w/mf, That every Monday
— which by the common people has
been set apart as washday — detach-
ments of police l>e sent to scrutinize
clothes lines, especially those in vicini-
ties where residents are suspected of
anarchy, and that where a liberal dis-
play of red flannel underwear shall be
found the same shall l»e confiscated.
limilccd, That every adutt appear-
ing on the public highway having her
hair decorated with a red ribbon or
wearing a red shawl or any other visi-
ble apparel of sanguary hue shall be
arrested and rigidly examined as to
her identity, residencc.social and politi-
cal affiliations. And in case of failure
to give a satisfactory account of her-
self, shall he lined not exceeding $25
aud shall be sent to the county jail for
not more than thirty days.
Resolved, That all auctioneers shall
be enjoined and restricted from using
area Hag to advertise their business
and that some other color, say green
or orange, be substituted.
Resolved, That every citizen found
guilty of blowing his nose in a Thur-
man bandana handkerchief not decor-
ated with the American (lag shall be
sentenced to five days’ imprisonment.
Resolved, That every citizen wearing
a red nose, excepting members of the
police force, shall have the offending
member amputated unless be consent -
to have tattooed thereon in blue and
white the stars and stripes.”
-- -- -
Personal Mention.
J. B. Mulder visited his brother in
Milwaukee, this week.
P. Conley of the C. & W. M., spent
Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
Supervisor Saul, of Grand Haven
township waa in the city, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rloemendaal lost
their baby, only four weeks old, Tues-
day.
Ja’s Van der Sluis and w|fe of Grand
Rapids, attended the birthday of the
latter’s brother, J. Van Anroy, Mon-
day.
Married at Zutphen, by Rev. A. Van
den Heuvel, on Thanksgiving, Albert
Bosch and Miss Annie Van Koeveitien
both ef Jamestown.
Rev. A. Wormser returned from a
Kleyn, Geo. H. Souter, A. Visscher, trip to Montana last week, and spent
Jas. Huntley, W. H. Bsich, J. G. Van one or two days with friends iu this
! Fatten and J. C. Post; also the old city explaining all about the attrac-




riland, - - Mich.
< new subacriber to the Holland
S*ws will receive the paper from
i tM January l, ISM, for $1.00, paid
tty Report of Committee
*>n Street Lighting.









ON:— Your committee on
leave to re-lighting would beg
 follows:
Fhereas the present system of
.jet lighting meets with disapproval
[ the majority of the citizens and tax-
>rs of the city of Holland, conse-
itlv any investigation which will
aw light of general experience upon
i matter, should prove of great valu*
1 of general interest,
he following table presents the flg-
i for those cities in which arcflights
8 supplied by contract with private
antes. All lamps are 2,000 candle
r, except in Newburgh, Norwalk,
..jnond, Va., Northampton, Mass.,
iton and Concord, whose lights are
Icandlc power. The area lighted
, CHICAGO !!^_» »»»
*“ - ------- — AND WEST MICHIGAN K’Y.listic in its nature. Whether the fact
that large cities are paying more per
light than small cities using few is
the result of ignorance, imposition or
corruption, the fact still remains, and
the only remedy is enlightenment.
The citizens may now ask. what are
the conditions of affairs in those cities
Trains depart firm Holland:
which own their own electriclighting
































































The difference between this table
and tbeone above is surprisingly great.














9 56ft ..... .....
p.m. p.m. a.m.
300 930 5 10 4 25 9 55
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
630 9 55 3 00 625 9 35
530 625
5 30 300
5 :u 3 00
5 30 300
9 55 300





























9 501 0 00
•1220
fng the two, why the great electric
lignting companies are no richer. The
average under the two systems is in
ictistruct! ve. The average price paid to
private parties by the various cities is
$105.13 per light, each year. The same
service when performed directly underw ----- »• ---- v, ---- i micu uciiuiuiuu unwuy uuu
“““tehitl management, averages to
























MO. COST l‘KU HOURS
LIGHTS ANNUM. LIGHTED.
8 f 144 60 AU night
8 100 00 Midnight
10 126 00 Exo moonl
13 96 00 12 o’clock
14 100 CO
• 4 64
22 95 00 Exc moonl
23 125 00 AU night.
24 196 C4 Exo moonl
25 133 36 12 o'clock
27 100 00 6 all night
22 12o’clck
27 100 00 12 o'clock
80 121 66 AU night
& 50 00 12 p.m.108 00 Exo moonl
50 114 00 •) ,i
50 190(0 U II
. W) 100 00 All night
50 127 75 Midnight
62 00 00 • 1
58 100 00 I p. m
68 105 00 All night
60 100 00 44 ••
fi! 100 00 61 66






65 85 00 12 p. m
66 100 00 12 p. m.
Phil. schd.70 100 00
70 no oo AU night
70 135 00 lam
70 116 00 12 p. m.
Phil. schd.75 100 00
77 75 00 41 04
8) 100 00 3 a. m.
80 120 00 12 p. m.
82 70 00 12 p.m.
Phll.schd.83 8133
181 91 (10 Schd. m’nl
200 150 00 All night
211 106 00 •• •'
212 123 00 46 44
214 50 00 Phil. schd.
232 70 00 3 a. m.
270 90 00 AU night
I" ••3d 108 00
;# 100 00 19 o’clock
32 127 00 o'clock
82 100 00 Exc moonl
35 114 00 AU night
36 72 00 Phll.schd.
38 80 (A) Bxc moonl
3,' 100 00 2 a. m.
60 133 00 2 a. m.
44 110 40 Schd. m'nl
45 00 00 All night
144 54 | •• ••48
88 75 00 12 p. m.
62 96 00 All night
97 111 00
<J!I 140 00 It ••
100 80 00 •• .<
1 0 112 00 •• i.
100 70 (W
100 87 <M Schd. m'nl
100 120 (X) All night
101 101 00 Exc mogul
102 68 uo 1 a. m.
104 116 UO All night
104 09 (JO 12 p. m.
H'5 180 00 All night
115 100 00 II ••
13d 150 00 6* 64
121 80 CO l’hil.«chd.
133 146 00 AU night
139 124 00 , II OS






170 78 00 oil dk n'ts
180 72 50 All night
180 70 00 1 •  6*
180 88 89 •i ••
271 I5S 00 ••
£03 83 On .i 
322 90 00 .. ..
400 100 00 • 4 14
43- 150 (X) | Exc m’nl.
oO) 177 00 | All nisbt
1010 130 on j •  »•
1337 90 00 1
the citizens a cost of $,*>2.l2i. “Under
the former method, Boston pays annu-
ally the enormous some of $180 per
light, while the greatest cost under
public control is $100, paid by Easton,
Penn. The lowest amount which cor-
porate greed will take to loose its hold
upon the public purse is paid in Cort-
land, N. Y., to the sum of $-50 per light,
each year. But Ypsilanty, Mich., by
supplying herself with nightly illumi-
nation, has been able to keep the ex-
>ense for the same work down to
23.61.
The first and only conclusion to be









•Daily, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor RuflTet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 9:56 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT,
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
DETROIT ai, 1891,
LANSING * NORTHERN R. R.
that cities can supply their own elec-
in more cheaply andtrie lighting muc ... .......
advantageously than they can obtain
it from private parties. Individual
corporations cannot dispose of their
products at the same price and retain
a reasonable profit. The very fact that
an increased number of lights are ob-
tained at a less than proportionate in-
crease of outlay, is a strong argument
in favor of municipal management.
There are frequent complaints under
the system of private management.
The advantages of public ownership
of natural monopolies, are beginning
to be appreciated. The owners of elec
trie lighting companies have perceived
the trend of public opinion. The day
is rapidly approaching when cities will
no longer submit to so barefaced a
fleeciug process, but will own their re-
spective plants, and reduce the cost of
lighting tou a minimum.
All these facts and figures assist in
showing, that municipal management
of public electric lighting, brings the
citizen a cheaper, better, and more sa-
tisfactory seivice.
Whereas the Western Electric Light
Co. lias made a proposition to the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land. for the installation of an electric
light plant— to furnish one 60 horse
power high speed engine, two dynamos
producing a current to supply .'»0 arc
lamps, three miles of wire, .'>0 arc lamps
each of 2,000 candle power, poles and
all other necessaries to operate a com-
plete electric, light plant, connecting
the same with our city water works,
for the sum of $5,725, —
Your committee would therefor re-
commend, that the present Common
Council submit the question to the
vote of the people at our next charter
election, to authorize the city to raise
the necessary sum. by loan or tax, or
partly by loan and partly by tax, for
the purpose of erecting an electric
light plant, in and for the City of Hol-
land.
Your committee would further re-
















8 50 •' :i oo "
It 44 " 4 13 “
11 15 '• 0 05 “
7 05 " 4 30 *'
8 40 " 5 40
9 25 " 6 25 “
10 17 " 7-10 “
10 25 '• 7 37 ''






0.50 a.m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
l:00'p. m., and 0:25 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.











oo Baltimore jeden MiUwocb, 9 Uhr P. M.
Groeitmogllchtate Sloherhelt. BlUlgePreUe.
Vonnfliche Verpflrgaog.
Mil Dampfern dee Norddent'.obeo-Lloyd war-
deo mehr els
9,500.000 Passaglere
gluckllch uber Bee befordert.
Salon • nod Cajuten-ZImmer anf Deck.
Die Elariehtaagen (ar ZwlecheadeebapMU-
glare, deren SehlafsteUeo alch 1m Oberdeok and
1m iweiten Deck bcflnden ilad anerkant vortreff*
lieh.
Electriache Boleuchtaog In alien Ranmen.
Waitere Auskacft ertheUrn die Ueaeral-Agea-
tea
A. SCHUMACHER & 00., Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER & VERWEY, .Ywi-druokery,
Holland. Mich. Slnch-ly.
Something Novi! A House for Sale!
Trina&d AsfUtu art Mineral Fire-
Proof Roofing Proeou.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old







STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. J ^
At a aeaiion of the Probate Coart (or the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden et the Probate Office, in the
Cityo( Grand Haven, in aaid couaty, on Mon-
day the Sixteenth day of November, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
I Present, CHARLES B. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
Id the matter of the estate of Hannah Stevens,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of John C. Post, one of the exeoatora in said will
named, praying for the examination and allow-
ance of the final account of himself and Arend
Van der Veen, exeoatora of Hie will of said de-
cease l. that they may diatribute said estate, be
discharged from their trust, have their bond can-
celled and said estate closed.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of beccmber next,
at eleven o'clock in the fcrenooL, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, ami that the heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persois in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven. Id
said county, and chow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is further Ordered. Tnat said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested in
faid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by enusing a cony of this
| order to be published In the HollandCityNev b,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said c run-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearii g
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS E. FOULE.
43-3 w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. | ' 1
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at tin- Probate Of-
fice. in theelty of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty. on Wednesday, the Eighteenth day of No-
vember. in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety one.
ARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of
tiouers, asking to have lamps placed
on the corners of Eleventh and Fish
need not have much knowledge
r j subject to ascertain, by glanc-
; at these figures, tfiat the charges
"t conform to the cost of produc-
The predominance of even fig-
I would point to a merely arbitrary
‘ while the partiality shown for a
0 of one hundred dollars seems to
lie a desire on the part of the
ic lighting companies to keep
books in the most simple man-
and of Thirteenth and Fish street be
granted; also that a lamp be placed on
the corner of Thirteenth and Tine
street and that the lamp which stands
on Pine street between Twelfth and
Thirteenth street be removed to the
corner of Thirteenth street.
All of which is respectfullv sub-
mitted.
R. H. Haiiekmann,




In the matter of the estate of Frederick
Katpferheek. deceased.
On reading and ttllin: the petition, dulv
verified, of Hendrika P. Kamferbeek. sole
legatee in said will named, praying for the
probate of an Instrument In writing filed In
said Court. purporting to be the last will and
testament of Frederick Kamferbeek. late of
the City of Holland In said County, deceased,
and for her own appointment as executrix
thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered. that Monday. the
Fourteenth day of December next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and that the I
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested In said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to lie holden at the Probate Office In the
city of Grand Haven. In said county, and
show cause, if any there he. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
therupon it is Ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
In addition to our fall stock
of Millinery Goods, addap-
ted for this seasons trade,
we call attentention
to our line of.
FANCY GOODS
»




The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Frank C. Swift.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Ranters Bros.
Holland, Mich., July 30*91. 27 tf
He Iraltr 4 Dc faler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
1V£E A.TS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1890.
Inquire at tha office of
!M & Sdiuurmaii,
Phoenix + Planing + MfU




Gold and Silver Wakhes, and (kb.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended te>
at reasonable charges.
Stors, next li Df IraiPs Drag Stire.
H. WYKHUYSEN
Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
Hew Ehterprise
Stamped Goodn uud Hair Orna-
ments In large varieties.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 27, ’91.
— Jan. 1.
The Next Number Especially Good,
TALES FROM
TownTopics
READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN.




Every reputable news and book stand has it
Price, single number, 50 CENTS. S8.00
PER YEAR, postage FREE.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witti-
cisms, etc., from the back numbers of that
much talked-about New York Society Journal,
Town Topics, which Is published weekly. Sub-
scription price, 14.00 per year.
The two publications f‘TowN Topics" and
“Taub from Town Topics" together, at the
low club-price of $5.00 per year.
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d Street, N. Y. City.
PEERLESS DYES b-est
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Made In 40 Tolers that neither
Norgmat, Wash Out  Fade.
Sold by Druggists. Alio
Peerless Bronze Paints-6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless I nk Powder*— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe* Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
TIIK BOOK TRIST MOCKUD OIT
A Card To The Public.
Bre an odd figure is to be found, it
ifersily be in erred that the an-
ties and the company originally
* to come loan agreement. But
:ompany, with great condescen-
.must have granted a reduction,
red to “split the difference, “ to
- fact may be assigned the fre-
r foroi of 2A or 3L
reat imposition may be discerned
__ iclative charges for large and
11 number of lights. In the five
1 consuming the largest number
Ms, the average cost is far above
In the five cities consuming the
st number. That something is
It's because of the antiseptic proper-
lies of Menthol that Cushman's Men-
thol Balm excels all other ointments in
curing cuts, bruises, burns, chapped
hands, soi es, ulcers, salt rheum and all
skin diseases. For all the many uses
of a family it is quickest to relieve
pain and allay inflammation. Twen-
ty-live cents per box. A 5c box free
while they last. For sale and guaran-
teed by II. Walsh's Drugstore. 8-4w
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
ihllsued in the Hoi.i.andthis order to be pu ...... ... ...... . ..............
City News, a newspaper printed andclrcnla-
ted In said county of Ottawa for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.
(A true copy. AUest.)
CHAS. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
_ lly wrong must be apparent,
one not initiated in the mysteries
. contracts the very opposite
be expected. And if the charges
overned by the cost of produc-
lat is what the statistics would
Every increase in the number
its is made at a less than pronor-
* increase in expenditure. The
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents j»er box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
HARDWARE
The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
aud of which the
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in :10 minutes by Wool-
....... ........... ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
^ls the primary characteristic of a fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
of the plant may be doubled
£ doubling the Investment
“PRIDE ECLIPSE”
monopoly, and every business Holland. Mich.




The celebrated Paints of Hmlh <f- J/jf.
Injun are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
likV
in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
CREOLITE
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, ami durable?
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nich., April 17, 1891.
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Eucydopiedia Britanuica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
inp
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain i8 shown by the fact that over
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1 50 per volume.
This is the (jreutest but join ever known
in books-.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not art abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh niniti
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and uew maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that we have
in preparation three volumes or “A-
merican Additions and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
woik. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopaedia unapproachable in com-
pleteness; a thorough “dig-st of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer. — We claim that our
repiint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
ami in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that ibis claim may
be t sted by a personal inspection we
malm the following proposition: We
Will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.-a
fraction of actual cost— if sent byex-
press. Add40cts. postage if wanted
by n ail. Amount paid for Volume I.
will he credited on price of set when
ordered.
R.S. BEALE & GO.,





1529 Arcli si., I’hiladdpliia, Fa.
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturef of
The original and only gonuiuo Compound Ox-
ygen Treatmont, that of Drs. Starkey & Pal An.
In a scientific adju&tm* nt of the elements of
Oxygen and Nit-ogcu magnetised ; a> d the com
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
x ** — - - -  m - - *  - | ** va vuv> v. ' » ni
jnund is bo coudeasod aud made portable that
sent all over the world.
It has been in use for more than twenty years ;
thouRandH of patients have l>een. treated and
one thousand physicians have used It. and rec-
omend it,— a very significant fact.
The great succeas of our treatment has given
rise to a host of imiiHto>8. unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy-
gen, often appropmtlig our toctimonials and
the name* of our patients, to recommend worth-
ies* concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
Oxygen, is spurious.
Compoutul Oxygen -Its Mode, Action mid Re-
sult", Is the title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Drs. S'arkey & I’aleu, which gives to
all Icquiiers full information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cures In a wide lange rf chronic cases— many if
them after Doing abando ted t > die by other phy-
sicians. Will be maihd free to any address ou
application.
|
j Factory on Eleventh Street,
! east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., Auguste, 1891.
Drs. Starkey & faleii.
1159 IICB ST.. rHIUDFim. Pt.
I!0 SITTER ST.. St! ERIHISIO. fll.
Please mention this Pap r. 12 Cm
81 to 103 1. Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
Only four ud'.utes fniin the Court House ;
t'xblr (ar* pass the door.
New house with all Modern Improvements ;
newly finished . Or A*i erienn nui Europe-
an platiR. Rooms |3.(k) week I*.’ tra slents 50
ends and upward Inr^b Bet' r- for ladies
end gentlemen. .V) on to BeRtMiraat by
Fred. Cooipagncu, Int^ chef iVe.gn and
Union League clahs. Table d'il t* s«rvod.
fi~ Cut this out for future us •23 ly

















Call and nee the splendid as-




for securing patents la Amerim.
the wCby a not MVen SJ
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
n tf
A New Meat Market
AT THF
Old SStdiXid
Having disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I am now located on
Pure & Full Weight. River Street
IS/aaJi. Wrlslejr,






Oa re fully selcete hind suited t > each season
.of tl eyear.





OUR HOG IN TROUBLE.
KAI8BR WILLIAM’S SUBJECTS
COMPLAIN.
They Hey They Here Found T rich I dob
A geln— Indication, that Chill Ha. De-
cided to Not Whip Uncle Sam— Children
Aim oat Cremated.
Pnaa-Holderi May Recover Damage*.
The question of liability on the part of
railroad. In case, of Injury to peraon. rld-
Inff on pane, waa settled by the New York
Court of Appeala, Ira Potter brought
suit to recover for Injur lea re-
ceived while riding on a New York, Lake
Erie and Western train In May, IMA
The defendant sought to avoid liability by
alleging that plaintiff waa riding on a paaa
and that Ha servant* were not guilty of
negligence. The Court of Appeals holds
that the decision of the general term
awarding damages should be sustained,
and this , practically decides the question
that railroads are liable for accident to
paas-holders.
I1URNT CLAY FOR CEMENT.
A Deduction from the Use ot Powdered
Volcanic Earth at Catania.
A freak of nature has furnished the
world with a pointer In construction, Con-
sul Heath, of Catania, thlnka In ‘he fre-
quent eruptions of Mount Etna great beds
of cla/ were covered from twenty to 200
feet deep by the lava streams. When the
eruptions took place In the dry seawn the
lava converted the clay Into a fine red
gravel or powder. These deposits are now
mined and are considered very valuable.
Mixed with a little lime and the usual pro-
portion of aater the burnt clay makes a
cement which has no equal In the opinion
of those who use It Visitors to Catania
are attracted by the soft pink color of the
unpalntod buildings. This Is the result of
the burnt clay mortar. Every structure Id
Catania Is made of lava liberally cemented
with mortar. Sidewalks, aqueducts and
even the groat sea wall are laid with this
mortar. Many years of use have proved
the permanent qualities.
IT WAS A DEEP LAID PLOT.
A Cm# Almost Equal to That of Lost
Charlie Rom.
The 2-year-old mo of David T. Beals,
who wqe stolen from his borne at Kansas
City, Mo., and held for ransom, waa re-
covered upon the payment of $5,000. Banker
Beals had Issued the following notice:
[95,000 HANBO K.
To Whom It May Concern:' Return my
child, receive $5,000 and no questions asked.
D' T. Bbals.
[ In the evening a man of strange appear-
lance presented himself at the front door of
jthe Beals mansion. He wore a false-face
and a wig and waa dressed very like a day
laborer. He told the servant who answered
the bell Uiat be must see Mr. Beals Imme-
diately. Mn Beal* went to the door. The
man said he was a detective; that he had
found the abductress and her accomplices;
that they had the lost child In their
possession; that they demanded $20,000
ransom, and that he was prepared to
deliver the child to IU parents for
that amonnl Mr. Reals declined to pay
the sum and stuck to his original offer of
$5,000. It was Anally agreed that
the “detective" should deliver the child for
that amount Not long afterward a ring
brought Mr. Beals to the door. He saw
hla lost child in the arms of the ruffla* who
had bargained for the delivery of the child.
Mr. Beals, who had drawn $5,00) In bank
notes In order to be ready to fuldll his part
of the bargain, counted out the money be-
fore the eyes of the man who at the same
time placed In the arms of the overjoyed
father the lost child, who was sleeping
soundly, Ignorant that ho was being return-
ed to his parents The servant who aided
In abducting the child Is under arrest
BU8INK8H 18 GOOD.
An Active Retail Trade Noted by It. O.
Dun A Co.
WAS A TITLED BRUTE.
Countess Russell's Charges Against Her
Lord and Master.
The sensational divorce suit of Countess
Rusvoll against Earl Russell has been begun
Id the divorce division of the High Court of
Justice, London. (The defendant Is a
grandson of the celebrated statesman Lord
John Russell and Is only twenty-six years
old. While at Oxford he attmeted consid-
erable attention by his eccentric theological
and political vleas. Countees Russell
claims release from her husband on the
ground of cruelty of an extreme and extra-
ordinary nature. The Countess Is the
youngest daughter of the late Sir Claude
Edward Scott, and up to the time of her
marriage she was one of the leading beau-
ties of her circle and lived with her mother
at Oaklands Park, Weybridge, Surrey.
WAR ON AMERICAN PORK.
German Deputies Ask that Steps He Taken• to Prohibit Its Importation.
A number of Deputies, representing
Country districts, have entered a formal
complaint before the Budget Committee at
Berlin, In regard to American pork. They
claim that trichlnas have recently been
frequently found In American pork, and
they ask that steps be Immediately taken
to prohibit Its Importation. Dr. von
Boettlcher, Minister of the Interior, said
that the Importation of American pork In
the future would be prohibited unless thor-
oughly Inspected In the United States, and
added that If after this Inspection trichina
were found In American pork, the govern-
ment would be forced to entirely prohibit
Its Importation Into Germany.
FIRE DUGS CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
Clever Detective Work Reveals a Glgantle
Conspiracy at 81 Paul.
One of the most diabolical conspiracies
ever concocted culminated In the arrest
at St Paul ot a gang of Incendiaries
who for over a year have made a
regular business of setting Are to
houses and stores In various part* of the
city for the purposa of securing a portion
of the Insurance money. The scheme was
unearthed by a detective agency, assisted
by Ham Floyd and Ben Klnkelburg, who
Stood In with the gang and seized them In
the very act of applying the lighted match
which' was Intended to destroy property.
NOT AFRAID OF CHILI.
Recent Naval Orders Relieved to Hhow
that the Difficulty Is Ended.
It has been decided by the Navy Depart-
ment that the double turreted monitor
Mlantoiomah thill not leave American
waters this winter, Admiral Walker Ison his
way to South America to take command of
the Boston and will receive Instruction!
while en route regarding his work. In
9 naval and diplomatic circles these facts are
^regarded a< significant It is thought that
all apprehension of further difficulty with
Chill Is over.
Russia Wants the Hones.
The Post, of Berlin, Is authority for the
etatement that the Russian Government Is
about to ls<uo a decree prohibiting the ex-
portation of horses from Russia, In some
quartern this Intended action of the Osar’s
Government Is looked upon as additional
evidence that Russia is preparing for hostil-
ities In the near future.
R. G. Dun A Co.’* weekly review of trade
says:
A week broken by a holiday has shown
the usual characteristics— weak specula-
tion, an active ratall trade, and a moderate
wholesale business. . But the great factors
which go to make National prosperity are
unaltered. At Boston trade Is steady. At
Pittsburg pig-iron Is weaker, but man-
ufactured Iron and steel are In good de-
mand, and the glass trade Is fair. At
Cleveland, trade is good In all lines, ex-
cepting a less demand for manufactured
Iron, and manufactures are active.
At Chicago some decrease Is seen
In cured meats, lard, butter and
cheese, but a slight Increase In
barley, 20 pei cent In flour, the week's
trade being the largest of the year, an In-
crease of a third In cattle and oats, of half
In hides, and receipts of dressed beef and
corn are double last year’s, and
of rice and wheat three times last
year’s. Merchandise sales largely exceed
those of last year, and prospects are favor-
able. There Is the same confidence at 8t
Paul, where cold weather stimulates trade,
and Minneapolis saw mills have closed the
largest season on record, while Iho flour
mills, though troubled by Ice, turn out
28,000 barrels dally,
A MAD H00SIER MOB.
MENACE TO BRITAIN.
Turkey Said to Have Ceded Cape Sheik
Shalb to France.
Berlin is treated to another sensation. It
was the rumor that Chancellor von Caprtvl
Intended to resign (a rumor. It should be
added, which has not been officially denied
up to the present), and now the people at
Berlin are startled by the announcement
by the Kreuz Zeltung (conservative) that
by a secret agreement with France Tur-
key has ceded Cape Sheik Shalb, In the
Persian Gulf, to Franca Cape Sheik
Shalb Is on the Island of Busblr, or Bush-
eab, eleven miles from the north coast of
Persia, and might bo Mtrongly fortified and
otherwise made uw of as a harbor for the
French fleet Between* the main land and
the island of Sheik Shalb or Busheab Is
said to be water affording good anchorage
for the largest war vessels. This would
give France a depit and possible landing
place for triops not far north of the British
possessions In India, and might under cer-
tain circumstances, enable France to co-
operate w|tb Russia should the latter coun-
try's troops Invade Persian territory and
possibly continue an onward march toward
India Itself.
SHOT DEAD ON THE 8TEPB.
Terrible Tragedy at 8alt Lake City, Grow-
ing Out of Municipal Trouble.
At Balt Lake, Utah, for the past six
months there has been a muddh In the
police department on account of charges
preferred against William P. Parker,
captain, and A. B. Glenn, sergeant For
several day* Parker had been drinking
heavily, and the fact that ho was to be re-
tired preyed oiftils mind. Among those who
testified against Parker at the Investiga-
tion was Officer George Albright The two
men met In front of the city hall, when
Parker grasped Albright by the neck, and,
placing a revolver against his body pulled
the trigger. The weapon missed fire, and
before Parker could pull the trlzger again
Albright shot him twice. Parker fell dead.
ATTEMPTED LYNCHINQ IN IN-
DIANAPOLIS.
A Rumorod Train Wrecking— Six Killed
by • Falling Bridge— Braall Not Yet
Quiet— A Novel Wager In Ohio— Mall
Robber Caught
Bent on a Lyaehlng.
At Indianapolis^ the Sheriff was obliged
to call to bis assistance the police force of
the city to prevent the lynching of Chaa
Bisson, who bad committed a criminal as-
sault upon a 7-year-old girl. The Jail Is
In the very center of the city, and an In-
furiated mob besieged It nearly all night
When Anally the crowd dispersed. It was
with the threat that they would yet ac-
eomillsh the lynching.
BRAZILIANS MAY FIGHT AGAIN.
The Rio Grande Junta Refuses to Obey the
Felxotto Government.
The Pelxotto government has made a
demand upon Rio Grande do Bui for the re-
instatement of the local government as it
existed before the outbreak against Fon-
seca. The Rio Grande Junta has refused to
obey this demand, and threatens to offer
forcible resistance to any attempt to com-
pel obedience. General Ossorlo, who
commanded the Insurgent army In Rio
Grande do Bui, made a demand upon the
Upper Uruguay squadron that it give In Its
adhesion. The demand met with refusal
and the squadron has gone to anchor In
Argentine waters. Fonseca, besides abdi-
cating the dictatorship, bas renounced his
title of commander-ln-chlof and retired to
private life. The governors of all the
States have proclaimed In favorof Pelxotto.
It Is rumored that the federal capital will
be removed from RIo Janeiro to Nlotheroy.
RIGHTED A WOMAN’S WRONGS.
ReleasaA from Jail. Where She Was Im-
prisoned by Villains Who Robbed Her.
David Galley, a tailor living In New York,
complained recently to the Philadelphia
police that he had been decoyed to that
city by a woman named Zepha Basankeln
and robbed of $1,803. The woman was ar-
rested and convicted and sentenced to
eighteen months' imprisonment Further
Investigation led to the belief that the
arrest and conviction of the woman waa
due to a conspiracy. The judge who had
sentenced her was convinced of the woraau’s
innocence, revoked the sentence, and ahe
was set free. Galley, who had returned to
New York, was arrested on a charge of
perjury.
WILL CORN GO TO A DOLLAR?
New York Speculators Excited Over the
, Rumors of a Corner.
“Will corn go to a dollar?" This Is tho
query which was uppermost In the minds of
many of She New York produce exchange
men. New Yorker* are excited by tho re-
markable rise In Chicago, and a few of the
old-timers were so much alarmed that they
stood aside to let the market take care of
Itself, There Is no doubt In the minds of
local operators that the Chicago men have
formed a 'Ctmblne.” It remains to be
seen to what extent they will be able to
take In the outside public. As the latter
are wary It may be that the so-called
corner will collapse, as did tho one which
was planned a few weeks ago.
FIGHT OVER A COUNTY SEAT.
RIDING ON A BAIL.
Two Ohio Men Undergoing a Novel Test of
Endurance.
At Botzum. Ohio, John Springer bet Win.
Noble an oyster supper that he could sit
the longer on a rail fenej. At 8 o’clock
the next morning both men were still there,
having spent the night on tho fence, while
their respective families supplied them
with hot coffee and warm clothing. The
whole community Is deeply Interested In
the outcome. Springer 1* a large, heavy
man, while his opponent only weighs 110
pounds. After twelve hours on the fence
Noble looked almost as fresh as when ho
sat down, but hi* heavy companion ap-
peared to be suffering.
ARCHDUKE HENRY DEAD.
He and His Morganatic Wife Pass Away
from the Same DUcane.
Archduke Henry, of Austria, died In
Vienna from Inflammation of the, lungs,
closely following his morganatic wife, tho
Baroness Hofmann, whose death occurred
but a few hours previous from the same
disease. Tho Archduke was born at Milan
In 1828. He held the rank of Field Marshal
In the Austrian army. In 1872 he con-
tracted a morganatic marriage with Leo-
poldlne Hofmann, who was born In 1842. She
wu railed to the nobility In 1872, and
created Baroness of Waldeck In 1878. Of
this marriage there Is one daughter.
Failure of Field, Llndley, Welcher* A Co.
of New York.
Field, Llndley, Welchen A Co., bankers
and brokers, at Now York, assigned with-
out preferences. Tho assignee Is Charlei
W. Gould. The firm Is said to have been
short of corn In Chicago, which they carried
for Deacon White, who recently failed, and
when they sold out their cash corn did not
cover the November option. The knowl-
edge that tho house was In trouble has
been In tho possession of a few bankers In
Wall street for several days and has bad a
great deal to do with tho stagnation of tho
market
FELL WITH A CRASH.
Collapse of the Hoisting House of a Colum-
bus, Ohio, Blast Furnace.
The hoisting house at the Franklin blast
furnace, Columbus, Ohio, fell and the rulnd
caught fire. Tho firemen had a hard time
to get the flarms under control The cupola
Is loaning badly and Is also expected to
fall.- The loss will not bo les* than $50,000.
Fortunately no lives were loet
Killed by a Falling Bridge.
The west tpan of the Great Northern
bridge over the north fork of the Columbia
River, six miles from Columbia Falls, Mont,
fell, carrying with It nine men, three of
whom are dead. Three of those who es-
caped death are thought to be fatally
wounded. The span was sixty feet long,
and the men fell in an awful crash of tim-
ber and Iron, a distance of eighty-four
feet, two of them being pinned under sev-
eral feet of water. The accident will delay
the advance of the extension of tho Great
Northern about two weeks.
Shot In Ambush.
A special from Central West Virginia
says: John Qarse, a wealthy Rltchlo
County farmer, was ambushed near Tollgy
toll-gate, Ritchie County, as he was re-
turning from church, and fatally shot A
man named Collins, between Carso and
whom there had boon a feud of long stand-
ing, 1* charged with leading the attack,
and has disappeared. Carso's friends are
arming and Intend pursuing Collins
Shot for Another Man.
Charles Jones, manager of tho Postal
Telegraph office In Elmira, N. Y„ was
probably fatally shot Jones was accus-
tomed to call upon a young lady who Uvod
on Clinton street but had moved. He
called at the place and asked for the young
lady. The woman who answered his call
replied: “I know you. Give It to him,
Bert." Almost Immediately Bert Vlucent,
aged 15, a schoolboy, and son of the woman,
emptied a revolver Into Jones' body. Mrs.
Vincent who Is a wlddw, and her son were
arrested.
Flamea In a Convent.
The protectory building connected with
the convent of the Slaters of Mercy, two
miles north of Ne where, N. Y„ burned to
the fronnd. There were 140 children
•leepiag In the bulidfog , but all -got out
•afely. The structure was a four-story
brick. Loss about $40,000.
Smoked and Booked.
piro threatened to destroy the Adams
Company Building, on Dearborn street be-
tween Monroe and Adams, Chicago, and
the Commercial Block, adjoining on the
eonth. As It was the damage to the build-
ing will bo over $25,000.
Probable Work of Train-Wrecker*.
A train on the South Carolina Ballway
was wrecked near Summerville. A fireman
was killed and the baggage master, exprees
man anfrthree-passengOn Injured. A rail
waa misplaced. It Is .believed, by a dis-
charged employe of the road.
Lake V easel Loet
The machinery of the Anchor Lioe
•hip Philadelphia, flour laden from Chicago
for Buffalo, broke down Just below Bat
Point, at the mouth of the Detroit river.
not > keep her from AilingHer tump* did:
and she sank. No lives were loel
Mexican Volcano Active.
At the City of Mexico, an American who
has Just arrived from Manzanillo says
that the volcano of Colima still remains
active and the column of Are from the
crpter at night can be seen for a hundred
miles atsea. In. the daytime 'a dense vol-
ume of smoke Is vomited which entirely
covers the apex of the volcano A scien-
tific commission Is now making a thorough
Investigation of the phenomenon.
Gold In New York.
Conrad Burger, a farmer living at the
foot of Hussey Hill, Ulster County, New
York, claims to have found gold-bearing
rock on his farm. Specimen rock has been
s ml to NevrYork City and pronounced by
competent judges to be Impregnated with
gold. Mr. Burger says that a short time
ago he leased that part of his farm on
which the rock Is found to three men for
twenty years
Washington Policeman Mnrderod.
Junius B. Black, a member of the Wash-
ington police force, died from knife wounds
inflicted by Charles H. Myers, a neighbor.
Black heard Myers cursing in his stable
urxt to Black's bouse, and attempted to ar-
rest him. A scuffle ensued aod Myers, who
had been drinking, stabbed Black in the
side.
Took Desperate Chance*.
Georg* H„ Wilde, an alleged blgiunlst, es-
caped from a North Carolina railroad train
from tha chief of police of Kinston. Though
Wilde was handcuffed and the train ran-
| nlng at .a high rate of speed, he seems to
i have escaped injury and got clear awa/.
Wrecked and Robbed a Train.
It Is reported that an east-bound train on
the St Louis A Ban Francisco road was
wrecked at Glendale station, twelve miles
front 8t L< uls; that the uxpiei* messenger
and several passengers aero hurt, and that
after the train hud beim wrecked the rob-
bers secured some valuablea Tho amount
of booty Is not known.
For Appropriating Letters.
William Keieger, In the employ of the
International and Great Noxthern Railway
aa car porter, has been arrested at Gal-
veston. Texas, and lodged In Jail in default
of $1,000 ball for abstracting letters from
the United States mall and appropriating
their contents.
Charges of Ballot-Box Bluffing Made
Against Butte City Politicians.
At Niobrara, Nob., a suit has been filed
In tho District Court which promises to
make lively times for a number of promi-
nent resident* of the new frontier county of
Boyd, which was organized last January.
Notwithstanding that only 220 legal votes
woro.cast In tho Butte Precinct, the com-
plaint alleges the defendants, by means of
knowingly receiving Illegal vote* and by
stuffing tho ballot-box, counted and can-
vassed 457 votes In that precinct The poll
books, which should lie accessible to the
public, were destroyed.
WERE SHORT OF CORN.
MKT WITH A CRASH.
Fearful Collision on tho Lake Shore Road
at Toledo.
A Pere Marquette engine crashed Into
the rear coach of a Lake Shore train at
Toledo, and wont clear Into tho coach, all
but the cab, before It came to a stop. Th#
coach was crowded with passengira, hardly
any of whom escaped Injury.. Three were
killed outright, and of thirty others hurt
one will probably die.
CURRENT COMMENT.
Blase at Boston.
At Boston fire started In the four-story
granite structure owned by J. A. Little, of the
Hotel Pelham Before It was extinguished
the damage to the building was about $4,000,
fully Insured. TIcknor A Co., publishers of
the American Architect and other works, on
the second floor, will lose 1500. The Helio-
trope Printing Company had an architect's
room on tho second floor and used the
fourth flour for tho storage of stock. The
firm's loss on fine engravings and litho-
graphic work will exceed 115,000.
Contract Laborers trora Abroad.
At New York fourteen laborers arrived
on the steamship Rheinland, under contract
to work In the Pennsylvania and Ohio
mines. They were detained and will prob-
ably be sent back.
Colonel Hamuel H. Starr Dead.
At Philadelphia Colonel Samuel Henry
Starr, U. 8. A., retired. Is dead, aged elghty-
one years. He was a veteran of the Creek,
Seminole and Mexican wars and the war of
the rebellion.
Victims of Green Goods Men.
Albert Allen and C. L Harris, of Asta-
vllle, Tenn., paid green goods men at New
York $300 for a package of blank paper
with two $1 bill* fastened on tho outside.
The Yorktown at Valparaiso.
Tho United States steamer Yorktown has
arrived In Valparalsi harbjr. Minister
Egan and other Am): lean* wore enter-
tained aboard.
The Kcarnarge at Martinique.
The United States steamer Koarsarge has
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Cyrus May Save them.
A conference of the Field family, apropos
of the failure of the firm of which tho
younger Field was senior partner, was held
In New York, and the advisability of
Oyrui W. Field giving up bis .fortune to
'save the family honor was seriously con-
sidered.
Texas Cattle Dying.
Cattle in Eastland and adjoining counties
In Texas are dying from the continued dry
weather and scarcity of grass. Many range
cattle have already died from want of
water and grass and the remainder are too
poor to go through the winter, and will no
doubt perish In large numbers.
Died at Prayers.
J. O, Howard, a wealthy clttsen of Muh-
lenberg County. Kentucky, was engaged
In prayer at the Greenville Presbyterian
Church when he dropped dead from heart
disease. He was 60 years old, and had been
an elder In the church over forty years.
Two Boys Maks a Horrible Dlseovory.
Two Emporia (Kao.) boys while rabbit
hunting noticed a common valise lying
among the leaves and grass. On* gave It a
kick and was horrified by disclosing the
skull of a human being split through the
forehead.
Hoeretod a Young Heiress.
Mrs. Brantley, a well-to-do lady of Au-
gusta, Ga, was detained In Atlanta on a
warrant for kidnaping Julia Stovall, a lit-
tle achool girl, whole heir to a large for-
tune.
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While Chicago Is ot conn* the boot
elty to hold g convention of this kind, no
objection can bo found with the flnel
choice.— Quincy Whig.
The location of tho convention in Min-
neapolis is the most sensible thing next
to the selection of Chicago thgt the com-
mittee could have dona— Milwaukee
Newt.
It is a great triumph. It fortifies Im-
mensely our piestlge. It is in a large
tense a national lndo:iement of the
metropolitan claimi of tblfe city — Min-
neapolie Journal.
8t Paul can well rejoice with her lis-
ter city at this honr, for she, too, had a
finger in the pie, a shoulder to the
wheel, end a hand in the hot engage-
nent— SL Paul Globe.
This is a decided victory for the
Northwest H Is a re ognltlon of this
section that a few year* ago would have
been impossible in national polttlca.—
Oshkosh Northwestern.
That Wolf.
That wolf which was captufed in Chi-
cago was probably looking for a place
on the Mayor's non political police force.
—Milwaukee Journal.
Tho wolves are taklngChicago. What
with bulls and bear* and wolves tie city
Is little better than a howling wilder-
ness.— Kaniaa City Times
^ real live wolf waa caught on Twen-
ty-fifth street Chicago. He had proba-
bly wandorod In from tho dome forests
In tho city limit* and got lost— Milwau-
kee Nows.
How long thp people of Chicago will
tolerate the presom e of these marauders
of tho wlldwood romalna to be seen, but
It is evident that from now until the
formal opening of tho Worldla Fair vlg-
oroui.wolf hunts should bo prosecuted
from day to day until tho ',va^mlnta•
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It will not have so pronounced an ef-
fect on our markets as It would have
done but for the fart that it had been
anticipated, but It Is a strong bull argu-
ment, and will tend to advance pr.ces,
both of stocks aud of grain —i'hlladel-
phla Telegraph.
A rumor In foreign countries that the
export of horses to foreign countries
will soon be prohibited, leads to tho lm-
pm lion that some sinister motive rather
than one of humanity I'.es at the bale of
the recent imperial edicts Tho belief
Is gaining ground that Russia's plans lor
a grand coup are nearing comp etion.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Tho edict has already had a temporary
Influence aa a stimulant to speculation,
and has causcd a slight advance In prlcei
In tho markets of this country and In
Europe, and it may bo of further service
to the spe ulators It would item, how-
e er, that its erect should have a ready
been well discounted by tho general fore-
knowledge of a situation demanding Ita
promulgation.— Philadelphia Telegraph.
Learning Monkey, Talk.
Pro'essor Garner, of the Fmlt! aonlan
Institution, is going to extend his vo-
cabulary of tho languages of gorillas
and chlmtanzfces by living in a cage In
the heart of the African foreat— Phila-
delphia Press. •
Professor R L. Garner, who is going
to Africa to study the 'language of
monkeys, has already stfflled their or-
gans of speech. These have been pop-
ularly designated as barrel organa up to
this time — Philadelphia Ledger.
Professor Garner, who is studying the
simian language, has already Imbibed so
much of the monkey as to desire to have
himself caged H • Intends to put him-
self In a strong Iron cage In the gorilla
country «o that ho can communicate
with them at pleasure. In that ease II
will be only a step from tho man to the
monkey.— Harrisburg Patrol.
Washington s Cyclone.
Reciprocity begins to 1e|l. We are
gett'ng fresh crop West Indian cyclones
now.— Philadelphia Record.
The cyclone la no respecter of persona
or pla'-es, and Is as much at home in the
national capital as in tho wild and wool-
ly West — Indlanapol a Journal.
Old Boreas on a Jamboree has little re-
spect for place or person. The White
House and tho poorhouse are all one to
the old blowhard.— Louisville Times.
'I ho fact that the Republican National
Committee and a cyclone struck Wash-
ington tho same day Is not particularly
significant Those coincidences will
happen.— Huffalo Courier.
Tried to Beat Tanner.
The death of Stratton, the faster,
ought to put an end to one era o.— liuf-
f&lo Express.
The world Is probably very little the
worse for his end by what Is practically
a suicide, but it Is about time for these
exhibitions to stop. —Pittsburg Dispatch.
Other men have succeeded in living
without food for a similar period, but it
was probably owing to a peculiar or-
ganism and practice of alstinence, and
the test is of no practical value.— In-
dianapolis Sentinel.
A Quarter of* Million Loat by tho Rarnlaa
of • Gladstone Klevntor-Youthftil Thieve*
—Recommendations of m Mine inipootoi
— Kalamnroo Railway Trouble.
Record of the Week.
Skasox for killing deer south of the
Straits la ended.
Tiik Kalamazoo branch of the wheel
trust ia to start running In a few days
with 290 hands.
Wm. Hazkn, killed in Preaque Isle
County by a Inlander, was the father of
eighteen children.
F. IL Emkp, of Pay City, who loat an
arm in a planing mill, sues the mil)
proprietors for $25,000.
11. H. Pirrck and Allen Leel, who
run a drug store at Climax, are charged
with selling whisky by the drink.
Mb. and Mrs. Sauurl Brandt’s »•
year-old child had Its eye burned out at
Saginaw with a red hot poker with which
It was playing.
Saginaw Bay fisherman are lo«er»
through thclce wh’ch t arr ed away their
nets, one man having $v0J worth of fish-
ing aparatui ruined.
Burnkd saw mills are now rarely re-
placed in the Lower Peninsula, but the
destroyed Hotchkiss mill at Bay City
will bo rebuilt wilh Improved machinery.
Tiik gum-chewing habit hai struck
Government employe < at Port Huron
and tho citizen i have po*ts poned the an-
nexation of Canada until the depiorabla
practice Is weeded out
J. L. Hawks, former circuit Judge, be-
fore whom the:omowhat famous a ylum
case of Newcomer vs. Van Deu:en wa?
tried, became violently Insane at Kala-
mazoo, jnd v a » removed to tho State
a-yluin at that place.
Oxk of the peculiar things one often
secs In every day life at Alpena o cur-
rod when a Polandor drove In from the
country with a bundle of blanket*
bounding around In the bottom of the
wagon. He halted In front of an under-
taker's establishment, and, taking the
bundle Inside, unrolled It and exposed
tho corpse of a 0-months-old child. He
had tho remaini Inclosed In a coffin,
which ho put back in tho wagon, and
proceeded to tho cemetery. ‘
T/rkk boys. Will Peters, Bon Smith,
and Will Cuihbnry who have been dis-
posing of goods at a second-hand store
in West Bay City for some time past,
excited suspicion by tho miscellaneous
character of the articles they offered for
sale Investigation showed that they
had been pursuing & systematic course
of thieving, and they are now In jail.
A Klobort rifle, clothes-wrlnger, rubber
coat, crowbar, handsaw, a quantity of
chain, and a shovel were among the
things they sold
W. Il Adamh has quail field as receiv-
er of the Kalamazoo City and County
Street Railway. This Is the second time
the road has been In the hands of a re-
ceiver. This action It taken becaose 35
per cent of the stockholders are unwill-
ing to bear their share of the expenses.
Mr. Adams has been authorized to issue
$10,000 of receiver's oortlllcatei, amply
securing creditors' indebtedness, said to
be about $750. Mr. Adams promises to
Improve the service. He does not think
the road will pass Into other hands.
Jamks B. Height, Inspector of Mines,
In his fourth annual report to the Board
of Supervisors of Menominee County,
stated that there had been In operation
during the year forty-two shaft*, four
of which wore more than a quarter of a
mile deep, besides many exploring
shafts. The number of men employed
was 4,208, of whom twenty-seven met
ihelr death while mining. He inggeated
that It would be a good departure if
coroners' juries In mining accidents
were composed of only practical miners,
as tho Juries would then be sure to visit
the spot In the mines where the acci-
dent occurred.
Odoress Whisky.
The invention o' an cdorless whisky is
eagerly awaited by the auditor who goes
out between the acts to blow a cinder
out of a man’s eye,— Memph s Appeal-
Avalancha
An odorless brand of whisky Is tha
latest discovery. If there can bq patent-
ed some way of preventing the slalrt
from danclpg all over the front hall a
man can pass tho post-lodge-nlght cate-
chism with an oven show of sucoesa—
Minneapolis Journal.
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As Governor he bad the confidence of
the people of Indiana, regardless of
party, and ho will bo truly mourned.—
Milwaukee Wl c nsln.
His career was a full and well rounded
one, honorable to himself, ho orab'e to
his State. Indiana can justly be proud
of this one of her sons, whose death sh!
mourns to-day and whose memory sh*
will cherish.— Indianapolis Newe
Since the war ho has been the devoted
friend of tho veterans of the Union
armies and the champion of their caose
In pension legislation.— Toledo Blade.
Governor Hovey tru not a great man
—not a i enlus. He was rather n studi-
ous, Judicious and just public officla', n
brave soldier and a generous, warm-
hearted man.— Indianapolis Son. >~
Governor Hovey was a man of char-
acter, a bravo soldier, a popular leader
tf Republicans and a man of the people,
qlae he never wou d have been elected
or of a Democratic State. — Toledn
At Gladstone tho •‘Soo" Line transfer
elevator caught fire from sparks, and,
together with Its contents, 150,000
bushels of wheat, was destroyed. The
fire extended to the flour sheds and cot-
sumed 10,000 barrels of flour. From
here It was communicated to the coal
docks upon which were 40,000 tons of
coal belonging to tho Lehigh Coal and
Iron Company and the Pioneer Fuel
Company of Mlnneapoll* A laage
amount of this was destroyed before the
fire was brought under control. The
elevator and docks were the property of
the “Soo” Lino, and the original plant
cost 91,000,000. The damage will be at
least $250,000, partly covered by Insur-
ance. The Pioneer Fuel Company Is the
same firm which lost so much coal at the
Duluth docks early last month.
Lkwiston Is a new hamlet In Mont-
morency County. There is a big saw
mill there, and lumber enough In the
vicinity to keep It running ten years,
200 men are employed, town lots are
selling for $200 apiece, and It Is expect-
ed to have a population of 800 families
by spring.
Tiikhk were mad ! In Michigan during
the Inst year 112,000,000 cigars.
Wm. Armf, of Cadillac, an old soldier
and for years one of the best "sea-farlnT
men lound for the port of Joppa ” died,
aged shout 80 Ho was a member of
Clam Lake Lodge, F. & A. M., and wu
berled with Masonic honors.
A Michigan Central freight train
broke in two near Concord. Brakeman
Milo Thorpe, not perceiving the break,
started to walk to ihe rear of the trala
on tho cars Co fe 1 off the first sec-
tion and was run o\e by the second and
killed.
Pktkr HuiKOWKir, of Boot Jack
Point, In the upper ponlnsn'i, tried to
bead off a party who started In a hunt-
ing on his farm and sh < their dog.
Afterward, the hunters surrounded him
and one of tho nura or fired twice at
narrower, the first shot disabling hie
arm and tho second striking hlnuLi the
neck aod face snJ putting oat his
right eye Warrants are Issued for the
srrest of tho party.
Deputy Commission ku of Railroads
Lauorlin Has issued the following com-
parative stateaect of tho earnings of
Michigan reals; Total earnings from
Jan 1 to dept. 1, 1891, $40,124,439.81;
same period In 1890, $59,422,310.18; in-
crease for 1891, $702,159.63. Per cent,
of Increase, 1.19.
Tho cbtblng <f James Atkinson,
Bay City m ld?r, took fire f’-om
molten met*'. He sa ed hlmtelf
burning t ) death by Jumping Into a
water, but being coiered with
tlon, the shock itea highly injur
now hu typhoid ifever, ma'arial




Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, DEC. 5, 1891.
Eivry mo subscriber to the Holland
City News tct7l receive the jxipcr from
now until January 1, 1898, for $1.00, paid
t'n advance.
Chicago Steamboat Line.
Thursday afternoon a conference
was held in this city between several
gentlemen from Saugatuck, interested
in steamboats, and the executive com-
mittee of the Holland Improvement
Association. The party from 8auga-
tuck comprised Messrs. W B.Griffin, J.
Nies, J. F. Henry, I). Cummings, Chas.
E. Bird, and L. C. Brittain. The ob-
ject of the conference waste discuss
the prospects of the line for the next
season and to arrange accordingly.
On the part of the owners of the
•tciraer Kalamazoo it was .taM that I " De '0Tm * League
last year's business had fully come up ."oar, 1 of Trade for Western Michigan,
to their expectations, and on the whole
Unison of Action. Masonic Insurance.
The secretary of the Muskegon board The Masonic Mutual Benefit Associ-
of trade, Mr. F. H. Holbrook, in are- ation of Western Michigan held a
recent communication to the G. R.| special meeting of Its members on
Democrat submits the feasibility of , Tuesday last, at Grand Rapids, to con-
Western Michigan acting In unison In sider the proposition of going out of
building up its manufacturing inter- ---- . .
eats. No single city, he claims, can
do this matter justice, but a league of
all, acting in unison, could accomplish
the object sought, and at no time in
the history of the country has been
offered such opportunity for develop-
ment of Western Michigan as presents
Itsels now. All the necessary condition
are at their most favorable stage.
Many large factories have moved
West already. Hundreds mote 'will
move in the next few years. That is
the situation exactly. What, if any-
thing, will Western Michigan do to-
ward attracting them into thisdistrict?
Will each city go it alone, catch-as-
catch can fashion, and pulling hair
with the ncighlAors-sidet racked in the
woods while the train goes by, or would
it be more desirable to form a League
had proven satisfactory up to the time
that they took the boat off the line.
During the months of duly and Au-
gust, the resort season, the passenger
trade especially bad been good, but
September is not a paying month.
When they quit, they had made a fair
profit on their investment.
.^What the committee endeavored to
impress upon the gentlemen present
was the desirability on the part of our
citizens, of a daily line, not only for
the local convenience, but also with a
having an executive committee of one
member from each city, the duty of
which would be to raise funds and
advertise Western Michigan as a
desirable district for location, the same
as the State Board of Trade of Califor-
nia advertises the advantages of that
state?
The shore of Lake Michigan, he says
corresponds to Long Island sound and
the New England coast. If Chicago can
become a second New York, why can-
not Western Michigan become a second
New England? Why cannot the citiesmo MHJiw uoii en c ce, u i i un  ..... ° ----- ----- * ------- — -.w,,
view of building up Grand Rapids trade al<>°R the shore of Lake Michigan be-
and travel. This would improve the come «>uoterpart8 of such cities as
business and warrant the putting on of I>rovMence, New Haven, Bridgeport
a larger class of boats: and the larger and other cities along the sound? Look
existence and merging the business
into a New York association.
The difllculty under which ttys asso-
ciation is laboring seems to be in a de-
cline of the number of pew, young
members, necessarily increasing the
assessment of the old members at
each recurring death.
The meeting was largely attended
andfom^batetyrmjj It was decided
however fy lift ovepw|elmln/ vote to
keep thor organ izaf ion intact, re-or-
ganize it, and place it on a firm foot-ing. *
From this city the following mem-
bers attended: E. Herold, G. Laepple,
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the boats, the better again for the busi
ness.
In discussing this feature it was re-
marked by our visitors that judging
Holland by its size and the business it
transacted, it should be able to support
a line of steamers. And yet the past
had shown it could not do it— all of
which was in part to be attributed to
the facts that a large portion of our
trade is with Grand Rapids merchants,
and that our boat service in the past
has been so unreliable.
Vie whole great Western district over
where can you find a portion which has
so many advantages and facilities to
assemble cheaply the materials for
manufacture with the l>e8t market io
the country close at hand?
Before the reader pronounces thesq
views visionary, let him first consider^
some of these facts, viz: That Lake!
Michigan is the only great body of
water lying wholly within the United
States: that it already has a larger
tonnage movement than all the Atlan-
tic ports from Main to Florida; that
the last thirty years nearly six million
that this gain alone represents more
population than can be found in the
fifteen states, California, Colorado,
Connecticut, Main, Vermont. New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Deleware,
Montana, Nevada, Washington, Utah,
Oregon, North Dakota and South
Dakota; that of this gain in these four
states Michigan shows nearly twenty-
three percent, although it is twenty
years younger than Illinois or Indiana:
and that the territory around Lake
Michigan is the commercial center and
nearly the geographical center of a
district of ten sta*.es.
• ---- ---
The Annual Meeting
< >f the South Ottawa and West Alle-
gan Fair Association was held io this
city Tuesday afternoon, at G. A. R.
Hall- Secretary Van Duren presented
the following financial statement:
nECEIPTS.
Lean .................... szrx) on
Hal. BnbscriptloEB ............... 240 00
AdvertiHloB. prenjiniu list ..... (jg qq
Bct't ............. IS (X)
•’2 ADunal mem berth l pz ............ . f.2 uo






son complained that the fare by boat
from Holland to Chicago was too It w,
and insisted that it should be raired
to the figures charged by the Goodrich
people at Grand Haven. Then again
the C. & W. M. was interested in the
Morton & Graham Transportation
Comp, at SI. Joseph, and they desired
to carry passengers over their line of
road for as long a distance as possible.
Situated as we are, the surest way to
build up a permanent daily line of boats
to Chicago was to have the business-
men of Holland di recti T interested, as
part owners of the boats. This would
at once give it all the trade there was
and secure it that home support and
patronage which a local line needs.
The time for building one or two larger
boats for such a line had not yet come;
the investment as yet would not be a
safe one. However, the matter could
be worked up with our merchants and
a more general patronage of freight se-
cured. and this again would promote
the final object in view, a permanent
line. It would also pave the way for a
daily line at an early <late,-say this or
next season.
It was admitted that if a daily line
could be established this season it
would undoubtedly l>e a very remuner-
ative one in IMS, the season of the
World *8 Fair. Still, inasmuch as the
fare lias been put very low, as com-
pared with that of the railroad and
the Goodrich line at Grand Haven, it
is essential that the boats be liberally
patronized.
The above io an outline of the drift 1.ren,lamg
of the conference, which was marked
by a frank exchange of views upon the IS^oTh
situation, present and prospective.
It was finally understood that the i, • *430025
steamer Kalamazoo would aKaiulH> put L ln"“l',U 1 iat "I,on W”*”1
upon the route between here ami Chi- ° , , ? • n“te* anl
cagoduringthescMpn of I6W, and that ,lhc ,reasur» of
ehe would, make fonrtiips a week with ' /J® ,,lort?sl<e ™''ering
the probability of an additional boat ^ » the total,
during the month* of July and August T. ' ,,nes8 of ‘he society
Jthus making a daily line. This latter1, Th" C "f °"k'*r9 re*'lUei a-
feature however depended upon the ! » » . • .
outcome of certain negotiations pend 1 [e8,dent A"l«me De Kruif, Zee-
ing between other parties. I Vl' T> 4 „
The matter of aultable and accent, le '
dockage was also brought up, but left * . Town•
to adjust itself later on. j ?crcUry“Gl •l* Van D,iren* city.
_ _ ^  I J reasurer— 0. Breyman, city,
jasirsir' - saris
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Drowned,
' A sad case oJ'jfltmWifog t»ccurrcd on
Black River, opposite the so-called
Fish market, Wednesday evening.
Freddie Roost, son AEMr. and Mrs.
John A. Roqst, ijgetf iSie years and
eight month* '^venture# out on his
skates, after 8ctoM,a#i;!rhen Pearing
khe bendiof tioVivgr^opposIte the
slaughter house, the* ice, which was
liuite thin at that treacherous spot,
gave way and he fell through. John-
nie Ter Beek, a companion of Freddie,
ho was also skating, saw the aeci
lent, untie(j[ .iiis skates* and tried
cue him, but before he had re
him, he also broke through.
By this time another boy, a son o
Mr. Evans, ran to the creamery an
gave the alarm, whereupon Mr. C
Lokker hurried to the scene and with
a rope managed to rescue the Ter
Beek lad. Freddie, who was further
out, towards the opposite side of the
river, could not be reached in time and
sank to the bottom. His body was re-/
covered by Albert Keppel, but not un\
tjl after it bad been in the water near-
ly two hours, and was conveyed to the
home of his parents on Eighth street.
The funeral was held Friday '
noon, from Hope church, Rev. J. Tr'
Bergen officiating. The pall bearers
were Eddie Kruisinga, Walter Ballard.
Stephen Bradford and Eddie Kellogg.
The members of his class in the Public
Schools attended in a body, and A
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No more Explosions!
Do you wanl Ro^al Headlight
Oil the family Safety Light? The only
oil in thismarket that gives entire sat-
isfaction.- ‘ * ‘ .
It will not smoke.
It has no tjad odor.
It is safe.*!* jrij -
It is high file j (
It is low cold test.
I am prepared to deliver this oil to
any part of the city in any quantity de-
sire! at as lo# a price as good oil can
^e bought, t f.





We take pleasure in announcing that we have received a line of ’
Underwear and Hosiery
Which we oner at regular prices. There Is nothing in It for us, except knowing
that they are • ’ • •
From Grand Rapids and from one of the most prom-
ment dealers In the City.
We have a full line of Hasten) Hoods for our regular trade. In Holiday goods,
suitable for Christmas presents we have: Silk Initial Handkerchiefs,
Silk Suspenders, Silk Mufflers, Silk Mittens, Silk Neckwear
Silk Plush Caps, &c. &c. &c.






Buy any Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, e








Hal. oirr paid. 1890 ......... * 180 49
CurchaBet f gri uuds ....... IU70 42
Sundry bUli. 1890 ‘ 15070














Bicycle pi izee .........
Muilc ..................
Well and pump ......
Secretary, treasurer, etc








The Christmas Season is upon us!
Through the frosty air comes tha
faint reverberation of the Battering
reindeer- hoofs and tinkling sleighbells,
which announce the annual visit of
blessed Santa Claus.
He is surveying aliout on his prelim-
inary tour, looking for places where he
can replenish his generous sack.
So that in good time he may be able
to put into every yawning stocking the
acceptable and fitting gift.
In the show cases of their store on
Eighth street he will gather in the
things most winning and pleasing for
the good people of Holland? and vicin-ity. ‘
For tlieir line of selections arc inex-
haustible.
And never before were 0. Breyman
& Son so well prepared to assist h’im in
making that effective choice of beauti-
ful and proper goods.
Whatever may be wanted in Watch-
es and Chains is here in lavish abund-
ance and at prices so low that the ami-
able old grey-beard will smile to think
how much his bursting pocket-book
will buy.
A grateful people, still suffering from
an overdose of Thanksgiving turkey
and mince pie, will vie with one an-
other in storming the doors of this Es-
tablishment to profit by the marvelous
display of Holiday goods and trinkets.
These popular jewelers will willingly
suffer all that an appreciative public
inteuds tointlict upon them by way of
constant rushes and continues .de-
mands of their priceless goods. >
Confidently they expect to hear from
their old customers and from now
hence the latch-string will l»e cast
a- wind ward for all that desire to hang
on.
Holland, Mich., Nov. SH.dHOl.
The Musicians’ Guide.
Every music teacher, student or
music lover should have this volume.
It contains 212 pages of valuable mu-
sical information, with full description
of over 10,000 pieces of music and mu-
sic books, biographical sketches of over
1W composers, with portraits and
other illustrations. Also' a choice
selection: of uew vocal . instrumental
music arid other attractive features.
Upon receipt of eight two cent stamps,
to prepay postage, we will mail free, a
copy of The Musicians Guide, also
a sample copy pf Brainakd’b Musi-
cal Would, containing $2.00 worth of
new music and- interesting reading
matter. Address:
The Bkainaud’sSonsCG.,» Chicago, III.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $:,0 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever knbfcn. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland.1* 42 Cm.
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
16— tf. Kantbhs Bros.
— - _
Falling of the hair ie the result of
inaction of the glands or roots of the
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, and has the best assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891. 23-tf.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
pee samples.
To \Vhom it May Concern.
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. i.T. Schouten’s Rheumatic
Rills has cured me of a severe attack
,of inflammatory rheumatism.
Jas. A. Bhouwkii.
Holland, Mich., July 13. 1891.
Top Buggy.
For Sale, cheap. It is in good order.
Inquire of H. Wykhuyzen.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2, 1891. Gw.
Reaa This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them 1 find myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the wgen* desire jqf some of my
f^nds litrieff your anti rheumatic
pills wTChTlie above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have, tried nearly everything.
- ... Respectfully Yours,
• • Will Breyman.
Holland, Mich. . tf.
Good Advice for Piano
Purchasers.
%
Now when you buy an Instrument,
Before you close the trade,
You want to just remember
There ’s nothing finer made,
In quality of tone or style,
Or finisch of the Case,
Or nearer perfect every way,
Than the matchless A. B. Chase.
Manufactured by
A. B. Chase Co. of Norwalk, Ohio.
;H. Meyer <fc Son, Agents, ;
Holland, - - . Mich.
Working suits for $5.90 at Wm. Bros
se & Co. 13-tf
„ Plants.
<500 house plants, a 5 cts. each.
200 Begonias, from 15c to 50 c each.
100 Chrysanthemums, 15c to 60c.
Palma and orange |rees on hand.
Ordert for bulbs can be given at the
green-hoxse, of *
Mrs. Chas. Dupont,
Oct. 23, 1991. Land St., Holland.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
tii is safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when used for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, i>erfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles meat P. W. Kane’s
Drugstore, Holland and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland.
Special Assessment Notice.
Citr of Holland, Mich., }
Clerk’s Ofkics, Nov. 18, 1891. j
T i Mnoi # tod Blair and Mrs. Wm. Bolbnl!:
You sod etch of yoe are hereby nollfled that
a apaetal aMeaameot roll, for the repair of ald*
walka hae beea leported by the board of asaea-
aor» to theeomtbon ooondl of the city of Hol-
land, and filed in tbia office, and that the corn-
mou council haa fixed upon Tueiday the fif-
teenth day of Decamber. 1801, at 7 :8u p. m. at the
common mnnoll room In aald cltv. aa the tlm-
and place wbeu and where they will meet-wlth
tb« h ard of aeseaaaa-e ty review raid roll.
Hy order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Bipf, City Clerk.
45 2m
MON^Y TO LOAN!
J, ̂ Ottawa County Building and I^an Ahso-
One ThouKand Dollars and Ipwards
to loan to memtern every alternate Saturday, at
KanuwSuSSk O'0l<>Ck P' ** the,r ofllc® ,n
•nly Real Estate Swirity will b« Afwpted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
tlT For further jiartlculnrs apply to
the Secretary.
By ordaroftbe Board.
Holland u/ fc HJeNRY MARTIN, Secretory.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1SU1. 43 tf
CUSTOM HILL
, Tj OF .
j$. ft, KARSTEN.
#EL.\ N i#! . MICH.
Cash paid for Wheat, Rve, Buck-
vbeat, Harley, etc.
'Custom work solicited. Special at-
tentioo paid to the grinding of Buck-
hair, or a morbid state* of The scalp, | in(,1tbe hu,,lnK
which n a> be cured by. Hall's Hair Re* Sunrirrow °S l!HD^





Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styles. *
A Full Line of the Celebrated Jaekson
teet Hawk
Mortgage Sale.
Northron. dated Auguat twenty a<«ventb A. D
1886 andiwoordedlD tbe office of the regia ter 01
deeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on toe tee-
ond day of September L D. 18eMn 111^ 3?^,
mortgagee on page 167, upon which mortn*
there la claimed to be due at toe duteof tmt^‘^m of Three HuSrS.nd FlfTy
lara, and no proceedlnp at law (or In equity
having beea InaUtuted to recover the aame 01
any part thereof. Notice ia, therefore, beibj
giVM that by virtue of the power of aale In laid
mortgage contained and toe atatute In auoh caac
made and provided, aald mortgage will be fore-
cloaed by aule at public vendue of the mortgaged
premliea to pay the amount due on aald mort-
gage, together with Intereat and coata of for*.
Clottiing A SBecialtf .
Men’s Suits,
Children’s Suits,
Men’s Rants for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for the Season.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods —
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.
 NOTE.— The well-known Harring-
ton dock property, at the head of
Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1891.
to £ aold bring"
„ The Eaat half i^) of the South F*at quarte




J’ C. Poat, Attorney.





Cor. 10th and Maple Stg
J. Flieman& Son’s
River Street, Holland, Midi.
Agents for the Whitely Soli
Steel Binder, the great open en
Harvester Binder for successful!
cutting all lengths and kinds c
I have opened my new Bottliqg Works Rrain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Stet
eaot or the Erewer^AM prepared Mower> Tllis Machi„e j, enlirc|y dil
fercnt from anJ Superior to an
Bottled Beer, ®tl,era Mowin^ Machine ever pr(
delivered free, at the following rates: 1 -
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90 ''wagons,
2 “ 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holluud, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
38 ly
Reduced Rates.
I70R THE CONVENTION OF THE UNIONr State Sunday achool AaaocHtloo, at Muake
goa. December lit. the C. St W. M. will aril ex.
oarelon lioketa, Novfmbtr 30th, and for morning
tralaa Daecwbar Iat, at one oml one- third fare












Holla kd. Micu., Dm. 1. 1891.
The Common Connell mM In regular • tattoo
and via callerl to ordar by tba Mayor.
Preaetit: AH a. Tor Vreo, I-okkar. Schoon,
Dalman, Ooatictf, Uabenxunn and Hummel, and
the clerk.
Mioatea of last meeting read and approved.
prrrrioHB and acoountb.
W. Ten Hagen and fifteen others petitioned aa
f oitowa :
To the Hon. Mayor tmi Common Council.
Ointlbiibn : The anderalgned. tax peyera of
the City of Holland, hereby reapectfnlly petition
the Common Connell of the City of Holland that
street lamps may be placed at tbe corner of Thir.
Month and Maple atreeta, alto at cornet of Fcnr.
teenth and Maple atreeta ; your petitioners feel
that the placing of lamps at tbe plaoea above
“ — * will prove a great convenience to tbe
Referred to Com. on atreet
named, i
public ftenomlly. — :
lighting.
To the Common Council of the City of Holland.
Omntlemkn : [ hereby reapectfnlly petition
yonr Honorable body to be appointed a special
policeman under tbe provlalona of tbe ordinance
relating to tame. I make tbla reqaeat ao that I
can more folly carry Into affect my dntiea aa
night vatchmao.
Mundert Arriu.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 90th, 1M1.
—Petition granted, provided Mr. Astra aervee
without oompenaatlon from the city
The following billa were preeented for payment
and allovad, vis. :
Gao. H. Bipp, talary aa clerk .............. • 45 84
R. D. Kepml, talary aa marahal ......... 40 00
J. G. Van Patten, ealaryaa treaanrer ..... 1S3 33
M. De Feyter. talsfy at itreet oom’r .. .. 17
H. Van d’n Berg, 4!idaya labor on ttreeta 5 69
J, A. Ter Vree, SdavatMm work .......... 90 00
J. Van Dyk. lumber ............ .......... fil W
J. H. Nibbellnk, carryall for council ..... i 00
Gao. H. Bipp, taking levala. making profile,
•atlmstra. plan for culvert, retting
» taker and anpcrintendlng improvement
of Pine atreet .................. .. ........ 48 00
Prlna 4k Rook a, oil and broom i for Hoaa
Co. No. L ......... ....................... 2 97
A .W.Baker, hauling boae from fire Nov. 17 I 0u
C.VerBchore, wrltlny ten bonda "nd nego-
tlatlog aame. for Pine and Central Ele-
veith itreeU ........................... 30 tO
BK70KTB Or BTANDtNO COMMITTBI8.
The com. on poor reported, presenting the
semi monthly report of the direct v of the poor
aod said com room mending 119.50 for tbe aop-
port of the poor for tbe two weeka ending De-
cember 18th. 1801. -Approved and warranto or
dered laaned.
Aid. Habermann. ohaliman of tbe committee
on atreet lighting reported the following : (For
Report <n full, tet 9nd pope. Ed )
On a motion to adopt the report the vote was
aa followe :
Yaaa: Hummel, Coating and Habermann-3.
Naye-Ter Vree, Lokker, Schoon and Dal-
man-4.
That part of the report relating to placing of
atreet iampe waa adopted and balatce of the re-
port laid upon the table.
* COM MUNICATlOgB FROM CITT OFFIC: R8.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Conn
cil of Die City of Holland:
Gentlimen: lo tbe matter of the report of
the inrvey with referenoe to certain encroach-
ments on Pina aod Eleventh atreeta referred to
me:
If the owners of the lots and premises on
which the fences and butldlr gs are altnated that
are encroach menta upon aald atreeta refuse to
remove the san,u within the time tbe aame are
directed to be reun.ved. then proceedings should
be taken under the provlilODS of the ordinance
••relating to obetrncUng atreet* and sidewalks"
or nndi r the provlalona of the city charter to re-
move the aame.
All of which la respectfully submitted.
Holland, Micb., Dec. 1, 1891.
P. H McFr de, City Att’j.
On motion of Aid. Hahermann-
Rrtolved, That tha report be accepted and I he
city marshal be and Is hereby directed to serve
a notice on the owners of the lota and premises
on which tba fences and build Inga are altnated,
that encroach on Pine aod Eleventh atreeta, to
remove the same within sixty day* afrer service
upon aneb owner of anch notice, and if not then
removed, that proceedings be commenced under
the ordinance, relating to obstructing atreeta and
sidewalk a. or under tha provialona of the city
Adoptoi M mJ‘7 54 dMmad m0ft expedient -
Tbe city marahal reported having so d lumber
to the amount of 115.80 and receipt of the city
treaanrer for tame— Piled. 7
The elerk reported r. ceipt of (he city treaanrer
for 114.99 realised from the tale of condemned
grate ben and waste cast Iron pipe.
The following olaima. approved by tbe board of
water commits toners, were certified to the oom-
moc council for payment and allowed, via. :
P. Winter, salary aa engineer ............. $ 50 00
G. Winter, aalaryaa englteer ............ 90 00
J. R. Kleyn, lumber, glaas and labor. ... 15 G9
O. Blom. helping engineer at fire .......... l 00
F. O. Nye, two day a wr ra ................ 4 U0
C. Meerten. 9 3 4 days work on canal . . 3 44
H. Van den Berg, 1 1 a - •• i *8
I ^}. Nocman. Shonia •• •• •* .. 100
The following olaima against tbe Dowaglac
Construction Company of Dowaglac, Mich . at
the request of said company, were ordered paid
ted froi .....
Sore Throat
Bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma,
and even consumption, in the early
stages, yield to Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Singers, actors, auction-
eers, public speakers, clergymen,
teachers, lecturers, and all who are
liable to disorder of the vocal organs,
find a sure remedy in this wonderful
and well-known preparation. As
an emergency medicine, in cases of
croup, whooping cough, etc., it
should be in every household.
“ Two Jean ago I suffered severely from
an attack of sore throat
And Bronchitis
It seemed as If I could not survive, all the
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last
I thought of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and
after taking two bottles of this medicine I
was restored td health.” -Chas. Uamblnl,
Smith’s Ranch, Sonoma Co., Cal.
•4 There Is nothing better for coughs than
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I use no other pre-
paration. ’’-Annie 8. Butler, Provldenee, R. I.
W. II. Graff & Co., Druggists, Carson,
Iowa, certify that all throat and lung trou-
bles are speedily
Cured By Using
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral. It leads all others.
“ In January, 1889, 1 was taken down with
measles and scarlet fever, and exposing my- .
self too soon, caught a severe cold which
settled on my lungs. I was forced to take
to my bed and was so 111 that the doctors
despaired of my recovery, supposing me
to be In quick consumption. Change of
climate was recommended, but I began lo
use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and soon found
relief. After using several bottles, 1 was
cured, so Uiat I am now as well and rugged
as ever." — John Dillander, Cranesman of





Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., lowll, Mass.
Bold by all Druggl*»«. Trice $1 ; six bottles, $5.
PUNCHES ME RIPE !
We Make an Absolutely Pure and
Unadulterated
Buckwheat Flour!
With the genuine, old-fashioned flavor to it. Ask your
Grocer or floui;-dealer for Our Brand, and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
T= Walsh De Roe Milling Co.
Noli
How Can it be Dane?
,0 >.• Mi





'^,vATfiIS5IUT)ARPITSW™ - - 
Is the Queen of
Christinas Presents.
It will make a pleasure of labor, lighten^drudgery, sava
dust and wear and back-aches.
They are beaut i full machines, and lasting, perfect sweep*
ers-the finest in the world.
Sold Exclusively By
•PAS. A. BROUWER. „„
Jotf OG
./‘S.T.ra;
IF" TAKE NO Sl'USTlTL'TE. _*J
I rom balance due aaldand the amount deduo
eotnpanv vis :
Jacob Fllemtn .............................. $2 08
H Boot e .................................. 100
II. Vlaser .................................. 2 45
Alfred Huntley .......................... 8 45
. The board of water comminalonere rroon*
mended that tbe Dowegleo Construction Co., be
paid balance doe said company -Balancu or-
dered paid npo., joint receipt of Mrsers Pqrier A
Mann lo fall of ail demands.
The elerk reported receipt from the o’ty treas-
urer for $1.584.e0 derived from sale of Pine street
bonds, and $44195 derived from sale of Centre!
Eleventh street bonda.— Filed.
The city pbysteian reported for the month* of
| October anj November.— Filed.
, The atreet oommlsatoner reported for Ue
I month of November -Filed.
| B. Rikaeo, contractor for tbe gradlr g and grav-
eling of Pine and Eleventh atreeti rrquf stea one
I week's farther time In whicn to complete the
I graveling of aald streeto.— Granted.
1 A commQLicalion was received fr jm F. O. Nye
latatiDf that, owing to his removal from tbe city,
I be resigned hla position as member of the board
| of water commissioners and also as chief of fire
I department— Accepted.
The clerk reported the hat, hedge and rubber
 coat of the chief englteer of fire department
I I laced In hla care, by Mr. F. O. Nyo.
NOT ICES AND INTRODUCTION OP BILLS.
. Aid Ter Vree gsve no* to* that at the next
I meeting of the common council be would intro-
duce an onlinanoa relating to dbonlerly conduct
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
The board of asaesaors were instructed to
lake a special asaeasment roll for the payment
[ the first Inatallment of the aperitil aaserament
la In and for Center Eleventh atreet special
____ et eaeeasment district.
The elerk waa Inst/uotod to notify (he fire com-
ilea to bold a joint meeting and suggest to tbe
imon oontioll one or more names for appoint-
nt as chief et glneer of the fire department
On motion of Aid. Habermann Uio minority
of the committee on street lighting was
d printed in full aa part of the council pro-
— lings.
After several ballots to fill the vacancy in the
“ )of the board of aster conmiis*ioner*;-on
on o' Aid. Habermann, 0. J. De Koo waa
jlntod to fill the vacancy earned by the res-
IgnationofF O. Nye.
Connell adjourned.. G*o. H. Birr, City CUrk
extra:
alonedre. One pair will wear a year.WO «tlfl no better shoe ever offered at
"ssusss g«aa«^:r
have f‘«n them . trial will wear no other make.
Rmiof W.OO nnd $1.73 school shoes i
The Jeweler's Harvest.
The holiday season is the jeweler's
larvesttlme.
fo ensure an abundant harvest, the
inner must bow good seed: the jeweler
lust keep good goods.
Good need grows of iteelf: good goods
ell of themselves.
The small boy in endeavoring to
ipass the question of holiday expen-
solved the whole question of fi-
lance in this: “The thing is to get the
boetest fun for the leastest money, ”
pe boy was a philosopher, despite his
grammar, for became to the conclusion
i buy all Christmas presents of L. 1*.
luscn, the TU verst, jeweler, because
|hereis no trickery or deceit in his
thods. lie sells honest goods at
nest prices from a well stocked store
m the finest goods.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1891. tf.
“I use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral freely
i my practice, and recommend it in
(uses of Whooping Cough among chil-
Iren, having found it more cert ain to
|ure that trouhlesomedisease than any
ther medicine I know of. "—So says






tacks °r wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf. stt llHb
and eaiy, and (woohm ire make more ehoee of t hit






Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to nay we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doorn are sold.
AIho clow out all our
Lumber, Shingles. Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding
at 10 to If) percent below the regular price, until all iy
gold. Decided barnuins^ in Hmall job lots of lumber/
WeTaW offer for sale
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, the Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse uptown.
Novelty Wood Work.
Holland, Mich.*, Sept. 24, 1891.




And m TNK H11DV R(i(i CIXE.
WE GIVE IT AWAY
TO ALOUft
mmmK
It !» nlso good for nmny other pur-
|M»**‘*. uiitl Is l he Hues device
you ever have seen.
BA HGA1NS ! BA HGA IKS /
OVERCOATS !
AT OOQT1
We close out our stock of Over*









Can tlen. -See that W? IT Do^li^toe and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duron Eighth
Stiect, Holland, Mich.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for y'iars we have been selling Dr.
King’ 4 New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Fills, Arnica
salve and Electric Bittern, and have
nevtr handled remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do
mt hesitate to guarantee thorn every
ti^ie, and we stand ready to refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These reme-
dies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits, F. W. Kane,
Druggist, Holland, and A. De Kruif
Zeeland.
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Sehouteii: Dear Sir— For
four years 1 have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. 8chouten,s
Anti-rheumatic Fills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
F. Winter.
Mies Mamie Dickens, who was al-
ways known as the favorite daughter
of Charles Dickens, has written, for
the Christmas number of The Ladies
Home Journal her first story. It is a
semi-ghost tale of the romance of an
old English manor. Miss Dickon’s on-
ly piece of literary work previous to
this story was the editing of her fath-
er’s letters for publication. She is
said to possess true literary talent.
. . -  •*«»»- 
Use a Combination Slicer for slicing
bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbagf
for saur kraut, cutting corn off the co*
for drying, and for many other pur
poses too numerous to mention. Cai;
and examine it at
Kantkhs Bto’s.
Money can be earned in spare time
by good reliable mun and women as lo-
cal agents for the wai ranted fruits,
flowers and trees of J, E. Whitnev,
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is
paid for s'.eady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built up.
‘ 30-4 m.
“At last. 1 can eat a good square
meal without its distressing me!” waa
the grateful exclamation of one whose
appetite had been restored by the use
of Ayer's Sarsapaiilla, after much dys-
peptic miscif. A teaspoonful of this











Cor. Eightli and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry. HEM BEATS. (fllCKIiST TIME, MOST COMFORT. LOWEST HATES.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand. MULDER & VERWEY Agents
Orilers taken at the Home* when rejiiwHteil and Gooil* o.oL.iu.t-s,,,* i)iiii,n,„i. lioi.l.AM) Mini
delivered free of charge, I 4 ’ '










If you are looking for a useful present for one of your
friends visit the Large Furniture Store of
J. A. ___ __ WW —
where you will find
;
Very fine Rockers covered with Wilton
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and
~ Fine Plushes.




at a very low price.
gsJT Old Stoves taken In exchange.
E. VasDER Veer.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 4, 1891.
Rattan and Reed Rockers. The largest and choicest line of Sewing Baskets, Work Bas-
kets, Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. Doll Carriages, Sleighs. Horses, Desks and
Chairs for Children. ' Also Large Book Cases and Desks etc., etc.
All at astonish in ir Low Prices.
BARBER.
Shop : North of DE KRAKER'8 PLACE,




Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
half the usual price, at the Central
Dental Parlors.
"GOOD-BYr
Th#r part upon tbe crowds atre t,
And part and part; with tireleas feet
Ihej atnnd and atand, their a Rile tongn*i
Propelled by potent, active lungi.
They kiaa, they port; they backward hie
To kiea and part and any "Good-by! "
z "W. II, Good-by!" "Good-byl" ‘•Good-by!"
"Well, Good by!"
The engine puff*, the whiatle blowa,
And to an 1 fro the trackman goei.
At "All abo»rd!" the trav’lera rush,
Except the two ihnt ever guah
And kim and part and ki'« and cry
Above all oth v roara, "Good-by!"
"Well, Good-by!" ‘ Good-by!” "Good by!"
"Well, Good by!"
With cultured pitch or common bawl,
At chu ch or m irket, hat or ha I,
At leaat or funo al, still are heard
The pair who ape ik one more last word
And start aid wait and amplify
Their par ing with a "Well, good brl"
"Well, good-by! " "Gool-by!’ "Good-by!"
"Well, good-by!"
And o!i! when night cornel dropping down
With gentle touch to hush the town,
There a yet no reap te; for below
Perchance 'tie Bridget and her beau,
Ordinty Kate and here, who aigh
To pait and wait and say "Go n|-by!"
"Well, good-hyP "Go^d by!" "Good by!"
"Well, Goud-by!”
--[Elmira (N. Y. ) Gazet e.
FRICK WHARTON’S PERIL.
Frick Wharton was nn old campaigner
on the frontier, who had served his coun-
try from the time of the Custer massacre
until the spring of 18iK). His intimate
knowledge of the Northwestern country,
and of the Indians and their languages,
his perfect horsemanship, his coolness,
pluck and readiness of resource made
him a most valuable man as cither scout
or interpreter.
Ho was fond of thfl life, and bade
fair to spend all his active years in the
government's service, but ho encountered
at last one person who did what no Sioux,
Cheyenne or Ogullaln was ever able to
do— make him a captive.
That person was a certain blue-eyed
young woman from the far away Now
England hills, who had come West to
teach nn agency school, and who said
"yes "to the most important question
the bravo scout ever uttered. As a con-
sequence ho withdrew from the service,
and with his ravings, which had reached
a respectable sum, bought a ranch in
South Dakota, and settled down into the
quiet life of a raiser of cattle and tiller
of the soil.
Wharton lived happily enough until
the recent trouble with the Sioux nation
began. Ho was quick to foresee • the
serious nature of the danger. Ho know
the superstitious nature of the Sioux, and
their liability to intense and reckless ex-
citement under a religious delusion. The
erase over the expected Messiah, the
ghost dances, and the frenzied appeals
of the medicine men wore sure to iuHamo
the young warriors.
If a war was prevented, it would have
to bo done by men who knew the Indians
well, and wore not afraid of them.
As the signs of trouble deepem-d, Frick
grew more and more reckless. He longed
to leap once more into the saddle, and
ride to the scene of the trouble. It was
to be a battle*of wits as well as of arms,
for no people surpass the Sioux in sub-
tilty and cunning.
He was sure his services would be
welcome, for uo one knew these people
better than he.
One day ho broached the matter ab-
ruptly to his wife.
'* Jennie, ho said, " I've made up mv
mind to see the government through in
this thing."
"I knew it was coming,” she said,
"and I have wondered why you didn't
speak of it before.”
"How did you know it was coming?"
ho asked. "I haven't said a word."
His wife laughed. "Why,” she said
you've boon absent-minded, you’ve hud
little appetite, you've walked aimlessly
about, you haven't slept well. 4md you've
acted as if there was some heavy trouble
on your mind. It was as plain as could
be what was the matter."
"Well," be asked, “what did you think
about it?”
“I thought that if you didn't mention it
pretty soon, I should ask you what in
the world you meant by not offering your
services when your country needed
them!”
Frick did not say much, hut kfcsed his
wife affectionately, and was prouder than
^cvcr of her. He hud uia lo no mistake
‘in estimatiug the sort of stuff she was
made of.
Within a few hours Wharton and his
wife rode away .toward Pierre, where
Jennie was left with friends, and Frick
set out alone for the Pine Uidge Agency.
He intended to offer his services at once
to General Miles.
It was a long ride, but he knew every
mile of [he way. It was also a danger-
ous ride, for although no open outbreak
had os yet taken place, Frick had picked
un enough information on the road to en-
able him to decide that the conflagration
was at band.
On tbe afternoon of the second day,
when the sun was shining in a clear sky
and the oir was crisp and keen, an In-
dian horseman rode over a swell of the
prairie, and by bis course showed his wish
to make a ebaor acquaintance with the
scout.
brick was not in the habit of running
away from solitary Indians, so he drew
the rein of his pony, and with the ani-
mal at a moderate walk, awaited the
ooming of the warrior who was in native
costume.
Frick kept a sharp eye on him, and
held bis Winchester ready, but he de-
tected no hostile moremeut. Presently
he was surprised and pleased to recog-
nise the Indian us an Ogallalu whom he
Jknow very well, and who. through some
queer whim, had received the unexplain-
able name of Brotbor-of-hls-Futher-and-
’ Mother.
Who was responsible for this amazing
titlo it is impossible to say, but since it
was too long to be used except on state
occasions, Frick had shortened it to
“Stiff ” when ho hod occasion tf call
tbe Indian by name.
Briff had been a friendly Indian for
yean. Ho had been Frick's companion
on several of Ms dangerous scouts. The
two had camped together in the dismal
gorges and canons of the Black Hills
and Big Horn Mountains. They had
faced the awful blizzard in the land of
the Aasinaboino, and starved, suffered
and hunted together until it would seem
that the ties of friondshin could not have
been welded more strongly.
But this was an extraordinary occasion-
Wharton knew that many friendly In-
dians had come under the influence of
tho prevailing superstition and hadioined
the ghost-dancers. Ho shook hands cor-
dially with Briff, but kept a watchful
eye upon him.
Brill’ declared that ho was ns “good" nn
Indian ns over, and that ho was on his
way to Pino Ridge Agency to "help Gen-
eral Miles."
The weather grow colder as the day
declined, and when the sun had neared
the horizon the horsemen headed toward
a wooded ridge, at the base of which they
hoped to find shelter against the cutting
wind, and fuel for a fire. There was dry
grass, too, for their ponies.
They rode on silently. Wharton had
not seen another Indian during the day,
and was sanguine of reaching tho Agency
without collision with thorn. It was his
wish to ovoid any conflict or skirmish
until after reporting at headquarters, for
grave consequences sometimes flow at
such a juncture from even a trifling col-
lision.
The scout, therefore, uttered an ex-
clamation of surprise when, just before
reaching the spot selected for their camp,
ho saw the gleam of a fire through tho
trees.
‘•Hello!" ho exclaimed, bringing his
pony to a halt. “Some of them are
there!”
“What matter?" answered Briff.
"They are my people; they will not
harm you when I am with you.”
Frick was not entirely satisfied, but
ho had now full faith in his companion,
and went on. The two rode side ny side
until they reached tho edge of the wood.
Brjff slipped from his pony first, and
hurried forward as if to open the way for
his friend, who was but a few steps be-
hind him. There were three Ogailalas,
and they had noted tho horsemen before
tho latter saw them. They greeted Briff
stolidly, and each one as stolidly offered
his hand to Frick, ns ho came forward to
tho camp-fire whore they stood.
It was a proof of Frick's wide ac-
quaintance with ^he red men that ho know
every one of these Ogailalas and accosted
them by name, in their own language.
Two were young bucks— both striking
specimens of their race, finely formed^
tall and graceful, and all were well
armed.
Tho third, known among the white
pdbp'.e as Jim, v*as an old Indian. Frick
hud met him on tho reservation several
times during his service as scout, and
had never known him to bo engaged in
any trouble. Ho was taciturn and re-
served, like most of his people, and it vjps
evident that ho, too, recognized the white
man, whom ho called by name, and re-
ferred to the time when they smoked
their pipes together at Pine Ridge
Agency.
Jim was the last to take tho hand of
Frick, who noticed that his behavior was
peculiar. Ho pressed Frick's hand with a
warmth not at all like an Indian, and
fixing his black eyes on those of Frick,
looked searchiugly into his face, without
speaking.
Exactly what ho meant by this curious
procedure was more than our friend could
guess, but it had the effect to make him
watch tho two young Ogailalas closely.
They laid prepared a joint of venison,
of which all partook. The Ogailalas
showed no disposition to "turn in" for
the nigtit; they mounted soon, and rode
to the eastward, and Wharton thought it
best to press on toward the Agency. He
and Briff, therefore, said good-by for-
mally to their late hosts, and rode south-
ward in tho gathering dusk.
Frick had become convinced that the
three Ogailalas wore hostile, and that
when the outbreak came they would bo
among the fiercest of tho warriors.
The young bucks showed suppressed
excitement in every movement, and
Wharton was sure that nothing but
BrifTs influence restrained them from
pouncing upon him.
Briff had exchanged whispered words
with the bucks. Frick had uo doubt that
these words were in his behalf. But hud
the Ogailalas disappeared for good when
they vanished across tho prairie in tho
gloom?
As the scout and tho Indian rode along
Britt was silent, communing with hint-
self. When Frick questioned him, he
said that he had sought to dissuade Jim
and his companions from joining in the
hostilities that were soon to break out, 1
but that his good words were thrown
away.
Brill showed no disposition to talk fur-
ther, and Frick did not press him. They
rode on in silence.
The weather was still keenly cold, hut
the ground was free from snow, and tho
ponies loped forward at an easy gait.
The full moon rose. It was obscured
now and then by drifting clouds, so that
sometimes they saw hut a little way,
while at other times their view was un-
obstructed for a considerable distance.
Less than nn hour after starting, tho
observant Frick noticed that his oompon-
ion, instead of keeping his pony beside
his, showed a disposition to fail to tho
roar. When ho first discovered it, Briff
wm twenty feet behind him.
Frick looked suddenly back and abated
his own gait, so as to permit the Indian
to draw up again.
“Is your horse tired ? ” asked Frick.
“I’m afraid so."
“Then we’ll go slower.”
Britf rude up, and they went side by
aide again. But as Frick strained his
eyes looking ut some object in a distant
bolt of moonlight, ho noticed Briff was
again dropping behind.
Without appeariug todivert his atten-
tion from the distant object, Wharton
watched tho Indian, and made sure that
he was holding in his animal. Frick did
the same, and they were side by side
again.
Frick said nothing, but just ut this
moment he caught the souud of horses’
hoofs on the nrairio to tho eastward.
“Those fellows are coining back," lie
thought, “uud there will bo trouble."
. The noise of the hoofs was hoard only
for a moment, as though it had boon
thrown forward by a puff of wind, or nn
animal had stumble J. Without attract-
ing tho attenMon of the Indian, Frick
glanced in the diroction whenoo the sound
cumo, but could see nothing of tho horse-
men from whom ho had parted but a
short time before. He said nothing of
what ho had heard, and Briff hold his
peace, though ho must Imre noted it.
With a belief that a crisis was at hand,
Frick held himself keenly on tho alert.
Ho was looking for tho new-comers, mid
for the moment withdrew his attention
from Briff, who was on the opposite side
of him. A scout, however, never quite
loses sight of anytliing, and ho quickly
turned to look at his companion.
Ho was not a moment too soon. Briff
had brought his pony to a ship, less than
twenty feet distant, and was in tho act
of love'ing his Winchester at Brick. The
scout hud no time in which to anticipate
him in firong; he dropped, therefore, on
tho other side of the animal, with tho
quickness of lightning.
Tho bullet intended for tho white man
missed him by an inconceivably narrow
chance, and almost at the same instant,
Briff tumbled headlong from his horse.
The clouds at that moment brushed
past the face of tho moon, and its light
shone out full and clear. Through tho
gloom, tho figure of an Ogallala horse-
man assumed shape, os ho galloped
toward Frick. The scout with his rifle
pointed across the saddle of his pony,
waited to receive him.
He held his fire, however, for ho had
already perceived that it .was tho new-
comer^ weapon which had brought down
Briff in the very- act of shooting his
friend. ,
It was Jim, tho Ogallala, who with a
friendly greeting to Frick, made clear
tho meaning of what hud taken place.
Briff. ho said, had become one of the
most fanatical of all tho ghost-dancers,
and his sudden hatred of the white peo-
ple was intense. When ho joined Frick,
ho undoubtedly meant to kill him at
tho first opportunity. Well aware of the
bravery and skill of the white man, and
cowardly at hoarf os he must have been,
Briff had shrunk from acting until ho
seemed to have Frick quite at his
mercy.
When Jim saw the two in company, he
read Briff's purpose at a glance. His
retention of Frick's hand, and the search-
ing look into his eyes, was meant to warn
him of his peril, and to learn if ho sus-
pected it.
Briff's whispered words to tho two
young warriors were really an urgent
counsel to them to fall upon tho
scout and kill him then and there.
They would have done so but for tho
course of Jim, who told thorn that if they
tried it he would join tho white man in
defending himself. Briff had then de-
clared tlmt he would manage it alone.
Jim knew his intention, and after ridijig
a short distance with tho two bucks, he
told them to keep on their course, and
that he would join them soon. Then ho
rode back, determined to warn Frick of
his danger.
Ho arrived in the nick of ti no.
“ I fight you when we meet in battle—
not like Aim," said Jim, as ho wheeled
and rode off to rejoin his companions.
Jim did fight after tho maimer of his
people at Wounded Knee, where he was
one of the first to go down. Frick was
not present at that fierce conflict, but
when ho learned of his fall, he said:
“ Some Indians may bo devoid of
gratitude and honor. I\riff was one of
that kind, but Jim was not.”— [Youth's
Companion.
The Target for Wits.
Wits have often made merry at the ex-
pense of women financiers, and have
written up some real and many imaginary
ztories of the way women make a mess
c( it in banking business. It has been
charged, for instance, that women are so
busy with drawing out funds that they
often fail lo appreciate tho necessity for
first putting in funds against which to
draw. There is a venerable and oft-
peated joke of this nature wMch repre-
sents a woman saying to her husband:
“Why. my money is all gone, and my
check book is not half used up!”-
“About all the faults that can ho found
with women depositors apply equally to
men," said an official in one of the banks.
“Wo have to watch both men uud women
to see that they do not overdraw their
accounts. We have both men and wom-
en customers whom we can rtust and do
trust to overdraw. Wo have fussy men
as well as fidgety women. We have
men ns well as women whose nc-
| counts are small. Possibly it may ho
j true that women's accounts are tho lean
side of the business, but it must ho re-
membered that when all these accounts
arc added up they make a very handsome
showing and average a good round sum.
"As for mistakes and fuss, tho men
who open bunk accounts also make them.
The women are quick to learn the
methods. They are quite as opt to ki op
good balances as men are. They are
quite as prudent as men, and the average
of downright dishonesty is to tho ad-
vantage of the women’s side. I mean
that they are quite us honest ns tho men,
fi not more so. ’’—[Chicago Herald.
Grewsome Groceries.
An invoice received by the caterer of
nn English regiment stationed in India
contained this bewildering item: “One
case of Tomcats.”
No one had asked the caterer to order
a ly dainties of that kind, and the mys-
tery remained unsolved until the pack-
age arrived.
Then it appeared that the grocer’s as-
sistant had a fancy for abbreviation, and
that “tomcats" was only bis way (tf
writing tho name of that useful condi-
ment, tomato catchup.— [Philadelphia
Record.
The Longest Coal Train.
A train of 225 loaded four-wheel cool
ears passed over the Lehigh Valley
Railroad a few days ago. It was fho.
longest and heaviest train ever carried
over any tool In this country, and that
means in the world. Naturally, this train
suggests a comparison with the trains of
Conestoga teams which sixty years ego
toiled between Kiate..i Pennsylvania
and Pittsburg. The teamster of tirat
period never, in his wildest conceptions,
imagined such an event as the one re-
lated above.- •[Scranton (I'cnn.) Truth.
DU TAMAGE'S SERM08.
LET THE PEOPLE PRAISE THE
NAME OF THE LORD.
Dr. Talmaffs's Sunday Sermon— Be Calls
the Attention ot Ills Bsarers to the
Bonntltnl Harvests of 1801— It Was •
Than kagl ring Discourse.
Tabernsole Pulpit.
Dr. Talmage’s sermon had a distinctly
Thanksgiving character. His text was
taken from Psalm cxlvlll, 10, 12, and 13,
“Beasts, and all cattle; creeping things
and flying foWl: both young men, and
maidens; old men, and children, lot them
praise tho name of the Lord."
What a scene it was when, at tho call
of tho President and Governors, this na-
tion assembled to chant the praises of
God. But the day was too short to cele-
brate the divine goodness of such a year.
So I add to that day this Sabbath morn-
ing service, and with the fruits and har-
vests of the earth still glorifying the
pulpit and the galleries ask you to con-
tinue the rehearsal of the divine good-
ness.
Although nature is out of joint, yet
oven In Its disruption I am surprised to
find the almost -universal happiness of
tbe animal creation. The whole earth
is filled with animal dolight-*-Joy feath-
ered and scaled and horned and hoofed.
The bee hums it, the frog croaks It, the
squirrel chatters It, tbe quail whistles It,
the lark carols it, the ‘whale spouts it
The snail, tho rhinoceros, tho grizzly
bear, tho toad, the wasp, the suidor, tho
shellfish have their homely delights —
joy as great to them as our joy is to us.
Goat climbing the rocks, anaconda crawl-
ing through tho Jangle, buffalo plunging
across tho prairie, crocodile basking in
tropical sun, seal pulling on the Ice, os-
trich striding across the desert are so
many bundles of Joy; they do not go
moping or melancholy; they are not only
half supplied; God says they are’ filled
with good.
Winter Is not allowed to come until
the ants have granarled their harvest
and the squirrels have filled their cellar
with nuts. God shows the hungry ich-
neuman where It may find the croco-
dile’s eggs; and In arctic climes there are
animals that God so lavishly clothes that
tnoy can afford to walk through snow-
storms in tho finest sable and ermine and
chinchilla, and no sooner Is one set of
furs worn out than God givds them a
new one. Ho helps the spider Jn its
architecture of Its gossamer bridge and
takes care of tho color of the butterfly’s
wing and tinges the cochineal and helps
the moth out of tho chrysalis.
The animal creation also has its army
*nd iiavy^r: The most Insignificant has
It's mean^B defense— the wasp Its sting:
tho roDtllero tooth; tho boar Its paw;
the dog Its muzzle; tbe elephant its tusk;
tho fish its scale; tbe bird its swift wing;
the reindeer its antlers; the roe its fleet
foot We are repelled at the thought of
King and tusk and hoof, but God’s good-
.less provides them for the defense of
tho animal's rights.
Yea, God In tho Bible announces his
care for these orders of creation. He
says that he has heaved up fortifications
for their defense— Psalm civ, 18, “The
high hills are a refuge for the wild goats;
and tho rocks for the conies.” He
watches the bird’s nest— Psalm civ, 17,
“As for the stork, the fir trees are her
house." He sees that the cattle have
enough grass— Psalm civ, 14, “He caus-
eth the grass to grow for the cattle" He
sees to it that tho cows and sheep and
horses have enough to drink— Psalm civ,
10, 11: “He sendeth the springs into tho
valleys, which run among tho hills; they
give drink to every beast of the field.
Tho wild asses quench their thirst’’
Amid the thunders of Sinai God uttered
the rights of cattle, and said that they
should have a: Sabbath. “Tiiou- shall
not do any work, thou nor thy cattle.”
He declared with Infinite emphasis that
tbe ox on tbe thrashing floor should have
the privilege of eating some of tbe grain
as be trod it out, and muzzling was for-
bidden. If young birds were taken from
the nest for food, tho despoiler’s life de-
pended on tho mother going free. God
would not let tho mother bird suffer in
one day the loss of her young and her
own liberty. And He who regarded in
olden time the conduct of man toward
the brutes, to-day looks down from
Heaven and Is interested in every minnow
that swims the stream, and every rook
that cleaves tho air, and every herd that
bleats or neighs or lows in the pasture.
• Why did God make all these and why
make-them so happy? How account for
all this singing and dancing and frisking
amid the Irrational creation^ Why this
Heaven for the animalcule In a dewdrop!
Why for tho condor a throne on Chim-
borazo? Why the glitter of the phos-
phorus in tho ship's wake on the sea,
which is said to be only tbe frolic of mill-
ions of Insects? Why the perpetual
chanting of so many voices from the
Irrational creation in earth a&d air and
ocean— beasts, and all cattle, creeping
things and fly.ing fowl, permitted to join
In the praise that goes up from seraph
xnd archangel? Only ode solution, one
ixplanation, o.ne answer— God is good.
“The earth is full of the goodness of the
Lord.”
I take a step hlgiu r, and notice the
adaptation of tho world to tho comfort
and happiness of man. The sixth day of
creation had arrived. The palace of the
world was made, but there was no king
to live in It. Leviathan ruled the deep,
tbe eagle the air, the lion the field, but
where was the scepter which ihoutd'rule
all? A new style of being was created.
Heaven and earth were represented in
his nature. His body from the earth
beneath; bis soul from the Heaven above.
The one reminding him of his origin, tbe
other speaking of his destinv— himself
the connecting link between the animal
creation and angelic intelligence. In
him a strange commingling of tbe tem-
poral and eternal, the finite and tbe in-
finite, dust and glory. The earth for his
floor and Heaven for his roof; God for his
father; eternity for his lifetime.
The Christian anatomist, gazing upon
the conformation of the human body,
exclaims: “Fearfully and wonderfully
made." No embroidery so elaborate, no
ganxe so delicate, no color so exquisite,
no mechanism so graceful, no handiwork
so divine. So quietly and mysteriously
does the human body perform its func-
tions that it was not until five thousand
years after the creation of the race that
the circulation of the blood was discov-
ered, and though anatomists of all coun-
tries and ages have been so long oxplor-*
lug this castle of life they have only be-
gun to understand It
Volumes have been written of the
hand. Wondrous Instrument! With it
we give friendly recognition, and grasp
tho sword, and climb the rock, and write
and carve and build. Ik constructed tho
all the world’s minstrelsy. In It the
white marble of Pentellcon Mines
dreamed Itself away Into Immortal sculp-
tore. It reins in the swift engine, It
holds tbe steamer to its path in the sea,
it snatches the (Ire from Hepven, it feels
the mtlse of the sick child with its dell-
cate touch, and makes tho nations quake
with, its stuDendous achievements.
What power brought down tho forests,
and made the marshes blossom, and bur-
dened the earth with all the cities that
thunder on with enterprise and power?
Four fingers and a thumb. A hundred,
million dollars would not purchase for
you a machine as exquisite and wonder-
ful as your own hand. Mighty hand!
In its bones and muscles and joints I
learn that God Is good.
Behold the eye, which, in Its photo-
graphic gallery, in an instant catches
the mountain and the, sea. This per-
petual telegraphing of the nerves, these
joints, that are tho only hinges that do
not wear out; those bones and muscles
of the body, with 14,000 different adapta-
tions; those 100,000 glands; these 200,-
000,000 pores; this mysterious heart,
contracting 4,000 times every hour; this
chemical process of digestion; this labo-
ratory, beyond tbo understanding of the
most skillful philosopher; this furnace,
whose heat is kept up from cradle to
gravej thls factory of life, whose wheels
and spindles and bands are God directed.
If wo could realize the wonders of our
physical organization we would bo
hypochondriacs, fearing every moment
that some part of tho machine would
break down. But there 'are men hero
yvho have lived through seventy years,
and not a nerve has ceased to thrill, or a
muscle to contract, or a lung to breathe,
or a hand to manipulate.
I take a step higher and look at man’s
mental condition. Behold tbe benevo-
lence of God in powers of perception, or tho
faculty of transporting this outside world
into your own mind— gathering into your
brain the malosty of the storm and tho
splendors of the day dawn, and lifting
into your mind tho ocean as easily as you
might put a glass of water to your lips.
Watch the law of association or the
mysterious linking together of all you
ever thought or knew or felt, and then
giving you the power to take hold of
tho clow line and draw through your
mind the long train with Indescribable
velocity— one thought starting up a
hundred, and this again a thousand— as
the chirp of one bird sometimes wakes a
whole forest of voices, or the thrum of
one string will rouse an orchestra.
Watch your memory— that sheaf
binder that goes ferth to gather the har-
vest of the past and bring it Into the
present. Your power and velocity of
thought— thought of tho swift wing and
the lightning foot; thought that out-
speeds the star, and circles through tho
heavens, and weighs worlds, and from
poising amid wheeling 'constellations,
comes down to count tho blossoms In a
tuft of mignonette; then starts again to
try the fathoming of the bottomless and
the scaling of the unsurmountable, to bo
swallowed up in tho incomprehensible,
and lost in God!
In reason and understanding, man is
alone. The ox surpasses him In strength,
the antelope In speed, the hound in keen-
ness of nostril, the eagle In far reaching
sight, the rabbit in quickness of hearing,
the honey bee In delicacy of tongue, the
spider In fineness of touch Man's
power, therefore, consisteth not in what
he can lift, or how fast ho can run, or
how strong a wrestler he can throw— for
In these respects tho ox, the ostrich and
the hyena are his superior— but by his
reason he comes forth to rule ail through
his ingenious contrivance to outran, out-
lift, outwrestle, outsee, outhear, outdo.
At his all couquerlng decree the forest
that had stood for ages steps aside to let
him build his cabin and cultivate his
farm. Tbe sea which raved and foamed
upon the race has become a crystal
pathway for commerce to march on
Vhe thundercloud that slept lazily above
the mountain is made to come down and
carry mall bags. Man, dissatified with
his slowness of advancement, shouted to
the water and the fire: “Come and lift!"
“Come and drawl" “Come and help!”
And they answered, “Ay, ay; we come!”
And they joined hands— the fire and the
water— and the shuttles fly, and the rail
train rattles on, and the steamship comes
coughing, panting, flaming across tho
deep.
He elevates the telescope to tho heav-
ens and, as easily as through tho stetho-
scope the physician hears tho movement
of tbe lung, the astronomer catches tho
pulsation of distant systems of worlds
throbbing with life. He takes tho mi-
croscope and discovers that there are
hundreds of thousands of anlmalculm
living, moving, working, dying within a
circle that could be covered with tho
point of a pin— animals to which a rain-
drop would bo an ocean, a rose leaf a
hemisphere and the flash of a firefly last-
ing enough to give them light to several
generations.
I take a stop higher and look at man’s
moral nature. Made In the Image of
God. Vast capacity for enjoyment;
capable at first of eternal joy, and
though now disordered, still through the
recuperative force of heavenly grace
able to mount up to more than Its orig-
inal felicity; faculties that may blossom
and bear fruit inexhaustibly. Immor-
tality written upon every capacity; a
soul destined to reign in unlimited
spheres of activity long after the world
has put on ashes, and tbe solar system
shall have snapped Its axle, and tbe
stars that in their courses fought against
Sisera shall have been slain and buried
amid the tolling thunders of tbo last
day.
You see that God has adapted every-
thing to onr comfort and advantage.
Pleasant things for the palate, music for
the ear, beauty for the eye, aroma for
the nostril, kindred for our affections,
poetry for our taste, religion for our soul
We are put in a garden and told that
from all the trees wo may eat, except
here and there one. Ho gives the sun to
shine on us,' and the waters to refresh
us, and food to strengthen us; and the
herbs yield medicine when we are sick,
and tho forests lumber when we would
build a house or cross tbo water In a
ship.
The rocks are transported for onr
foundation, and metals unturned for our
currency, and wild beasts must give us
covering, and the mountains must be
tunneled to let us pass, and the fish of
tho sea come up in our net, and tbo birds
of the air drop at tbe flash of our guns,
and tbe cattle on a thousand hills come
down to give us moat For us tho peach
orchards bend down their fruit and the
vineyards their purple clusters. To feed
and refresh our Intellect ten thousand
wonders in nature and providence— won-
ders of mind and body, wonders of earth
and air and deep analogies and antlthe-
sea; all colors and sounds; lyrics In the
air; Idyls in the field; conflagrations Is
tho sunset; robes of mist on the mount*
sins; and the “Grand March” of Gdd in
the storm.
But for the soul still higher adapta-
tion— a fountain in which it may wash; a
ladder by which it may climb; a song of
endless triumph that it may sing; a
crown of unfading light that it may
wear. Christ came to save it— came
with a cross on His back; came with
spikes in His feet; came when no one else
would come to do a work no one else
would do. See how suited to man’s con-
dition is what God has done for him !
Man Is a sinner: here is pardon. He has
lost God’s image; Christ retraces it. He
Is helpless; Almlghty,grace [Is proffered.
He is a lost wanderer; Jesus brings him
homo. He Is blind; and at tbe touch of
Him Who cured Bartimeus eternal glories
stream into his soul Jesus, I sing Thy
grace! Cure of worst disease! Hammer
to smite eff heaviest chain! Xlght for
thickest darkness! Grace divine! Dev-
ils scoff at it and men reject it but
Heaven celebrates it!
I wish you good cheer for the Na-
tional health. Pestilence, that In other
years has come to drive out its thousand
hearses to Greenwood and Laurel Hill,
has not visited our nation. It is a glor-
ious thining to be well. How strange
that we should keep our health when
one breath from a marsh, or the sting of
an insect, or the sleeping of a foot, or
the failing of a tree branch might fatally
assault our life! Regularly the lungs
work, and their motion scorns to be a
spirit within us panting after its immor-
tality. Our sight falls not, though the
air is so full, of objects which by one
touch could break out the soul’s window.
What ship, after a year’s tossing on tho
sea, could come in with so little dam-
age as ourselves, though we arrive after
a year’s voyage to-day?
I wish you good cheer for the National
harvest. Reaping machines never
swathed thicker rye, and corn busker’s
peg never ripped out fuller ear, and mow
poles hover bent down under sweeter
hay, ana windmill's hopper never shook
out larger wheat. Long trains of white
covered wagons have brought the wealth
down to the great throughfares. The
garners are full, tho storehouses are
overcrowded, tho canals are blocked with
freights pressing down to tho markets.
Tho cars rumble all through tbe dark-
ness and whistle up tho flagman at dead
of night to let tho western harvests
come down to feed tho mouths of the
great cities. A race of kings has taken
possession of this land— King Cotton,
King Corn, King Wheat, King Rice,
King Grass, King Coal.
• I wish you good cheer for civil and re-
ligious liberty. No official spy watches
our entrance here, nor does an armed
soldier interfere with the honest utter-
ance of truth. We stand hero to day
with our arms free co work and our
tongues free to speak. This Bible— it is
all unclasped. This pulpit— there is no
chain about It There is no snapping of
musketry in tho street^ Blessed be
God that to-day wo are free men, with
the prospect and determination of always
being free. No established religion—
Jew and Gentile, Armlnian and Calvinist,
Trinitarian and Unitarian, Protestant
and Roman Catholic on the same footing.
If uersecution should come against
tho most unpopular of all tho sects, I be-
lieve that all other denominations would
band together and arm themselves, and
hearts would be stout, and blood would
be free, and the right of men to worship
God according to tho dictates of their
consciences would be contested at the
point of the bayonet and with blood
flowing up to tbo bits of tbo horses’
bridles.
For mercies temporal and spiritual
let consecrated lives be offered. When-
everGod’s light shines and God’s rain de-
scends, and God’s mercy broods, let the
thanksgiving arise!
The Baior-Back Hog.
To the traveler through Texas one of
the strangest and most peculiar fea-
tures of landscape is the razor-back
hog. He is of Swiss cottage style of
architecture. His physical outline is
angular to a degree unknown outside of
a text-book on the science of geometry.
The country razor-back prowls around
in the woods and lives on acorns, pecan
nuts and roots ; when he can spare time
he climbs under his owner’s fence and
assists in harvesting tho corn crop. In
this respect ho is neighborly to a fault,
and, when his duty to his owner’s crop
will allow, he will readily turn in and
assist the neighbors, even working at
night rather than see his crop spoil for
want of attention. Crossing the razor-
back with the blue-blooded stock makes
but little improvement. The only ef-
fective wray to improve him is to cross
him with a railway train. He then be-
comes an imported Berkshire, or Po-
land China hog. and if he does not
knock the train off the track, the rail-
road pays for him at the rate of $1 A
pound, for which they are allowed the
mournful privilege of shoveling tbe re-
mains off the track. Tho ham of the
country razor-back is more juicy than
the hind leg of an iron flee-dog, but not
so fat as a pincknot.— JFes fern P/on 0 A*
man.
It Stopped at Cabbage.
A Detroit colored man had occasion
to ask the advice of a patrolman as to
how he should treat some boys who
called him names as he passed a certain
corner.
“ I wouldn’t mind em," was the reply.
’ “ Jist what I reckoned oh,” said the
complainant. “ I hod my mind mode
up to treat ’em wid proud disdain. Bnt
dar’s a navbnr o’ mine who frows clubs
at my dog an’ ensses my ohill’en.
Would yon also come de proud disdain
over him?”
“Yes, I think so.”
* An’ dar*s a white man libin’ round
de oo’ner who.say I stole his ax. I reckon
dat proud disdain will fix him if I keep
it op long enough?”
-It certainly will.”
“ WaH, den it am settled dat I doan’
talk back in none o' dese cases, bnt dor
am one flng I want understood right
heah an’ now. De nex' time I am in-
joyin’ an’ ebenin’ siesta on de door-
steps and a six-pound cabbage hits me
on de middle west-bntton dar won’t be
no proud disdain to be had in anv gro-
cery fur a mile aroun’l . I’zo gwine to
riz up an’ yell fur revenge on’ shout for
blood, an’ de ossifer who interferes wid
me am gwine to be rendered uncon-
scious fur forty-eight days l”
Science is a big thing. It makes
sugar from coal tar. It can do every-




•— th« one who's used Dr. Pieroe'f
Favorite Prescription. She's a
stronger and a happier woman—
and a healthy one. The aches,
paine, and weaknesses, that made
life miserable are goho— the func*
tional disturbances or irregularities
that caused them have been cured.
Face and figure show the change,
too. Healtn has restored the
charms that rightfully belong to
her. For all the weaknesses and
ailments peculiar to w'omanhood,
“ Favorite Prescription ’’ is a posi-
tive remedy. No other medicine
for women u guaranteed, as this is,
to rive satisfaction in every case,
or tho money is refunded. It’s pr<K
prietors are willing to take the risk.
What it has done, warrants them
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You only pay for the good you
got
Can you ask more ?
That's the peculiar plan all Dr.









Wtcuton, Dubuqu# Oa, U, 8«pt., 1680.
Mill K. Flnnlgin write* : My mother and
Stater used Tutor Koenig'* Norr* Tonio fox
Monlgte. They are both perfectly well now
and n*m tire of praising the Tonio.
Root Iilikd, UL. Not. 9S, 1088.
I had been a infferer for eight long year*,
when Bet. Nearmann, of Davenport, lows,
) KoeniB'e Nerve Tonio. I
wee going to have a apatm. When It would
* on. my bead would turn sideways, my
roU about, my bands clutch and bold*9M roll
eywythtog they came In contact with ; I
would froth at the mouth. When 1 came out of
the spaems, 1 would look wildly about and fall
aslen a few minutes. Koenig's Nerve Tonio
had the most beneficial effect, and I am thank*
ful for the boon the medicine brought to me.
T1LLIE SIMON.
—A Valuable Boole on Nervoui
aent free to any addreea,
... . patients can aleo obtain
thla medicine free of cliargo*FREES
This remedy bu been prepared by the Reverend
putor Koenig, of Fort wavne, Ind, since 1S& and
|g now prepared under bis direction by the
KOENIG MED.CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Drnrrista at SI per Bottle. Ofierta












TRY THE CURE! HAY'FEVER











ARB SECURED BY USING
DR. WHITE'S
DANDELION Alterative.
It costs but $1 for a very
large bottle, and every
bottle is warranted.












MANGLED IK A WRECK,
DISASTROUS COLLISION AT TO-
LEDO.
A Flint A Pare Marquette Train Crashee
Into the Rear of a Lake flhore Kapraaa—
Six Persons Killed and Twenty-four
Badly Maimed.
A Tale of Death.
A passengor train on the Flint <fc Pere
Maiviette t oad crashed into the rear of
tho Lake Shore axpreas at Toledo, Ohio,
causing the death or injury of a score of
persona. The collision occurred about
forty rods from the Union Depot at 5
o clock In the evonln?, and by 11 six
dead and sixtee t terribly mangled and
aca ded people had been taken from the
wreck.- A babe, scalded until it was an
unrecognizable mas?, and se veral women
whcao limbs and features were cooked
beyond recognition added to the horrors.
Ambulances and pitroi wagons con-
voyed tho dead ^nd wounded to St. Vin-
cent’s hospital and to different houses,
and it was with the greatest difficulty
that names could bo obtained. A list
was furnished by Superintendent Whit-
tlesey, of the Lake Shore, supplemented
by the coroner.
Tho following were kliled:
Mrs. Mary McCoign, Madison, III.
An 8-yoar old sou and an Infant son
of Mrs. McDonald, of Now York.
Ellen Moyer, Cleveland, Ohio
Howard Vaughn, ran Fcrnandina,
Cal.
James McQueen, Elkhart, Ind,
Tho soiiously Inured, rarod for at St
Vincent’s Hospital, aro:
Joseih Anderson, Riverside, III.
Mr. and .Vrs George James, of Now
York.
John Campbell, New York.
Rudolph Murphy, To'eda
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie and daugh-
ters, Pearl and Maud.
Bertha Dick, nurse girl to Mrs Mc-
Donald's children, New York.
John Conly, Mllhille, Mass.
Patrick Taylor, Arthur, Nov.
Mrs. John 1\ No son, of To edo, Is the
only one outside of the hospital who li
in a dangerous condition.
Others, less seriously Injured aro:
Jos. I.udwlg, Peoria, HI
Warren L. Potter, Pittsburg, Pa.
Conductor Hunter, Marquette train.
Dolly Fisher, Toledo.
Mrs. J. U McDonald, New York.
Miss Anna Ma -lf, New York.
D T. West, Detroit, .Vich
Mrs. E. J. Galloway, Toledo.
The Pcro Marquette train Is duo In
Toledo at 4:53, and the-Lake Micro fol-
lows at 4:55. from Air Lino Junction
the trains use tho same track. The
Lake Shore was seven miaiites iato and
tho Pore Marquette train nine minutes
late. Tho Lake Shore train pulled down
from tho junction aht al of the Mar-
quette, though there was but little
room between them. About forty rods
from the union depot is a tunnel fifty
feet long The Lake Shore had gone
nearly through this with its seven heavy
vcstibulcd | ar or cars, and the day
coach on the rear, when a freight ahead
made It pull up. Tho brakeman ran
back to give tl o signal lo tho 1'cro Mar-
quette engineer, but it was toolutc. The
trains wo e too close.
Tho engineer and fireman of tho on-
coming train laid down in their cab and
crashed through the dimiy lighted tun-
nel into the rear of tho Poston and Chi-
cago special. Tho day coach was split
in twain: tho engine p owed through
until tho r jar of the ear made a cover
for tho engine e’ear up to the cab. The
steam escaping In volumes hid the wreck
from tho view of il.o big crowd which
had run out of tho stores, sa oans and
houses on tho h gh bank along which
ran the street above Miss Dolly Fisher,
tho daughter of Health Officer Fisher,
maddened by tho lain of tho s aid ng
steam, leaped from the window and was
cut and slightly bruised.
Help can.o immcdiatly, and tho wound-
ed were drawn out. One man, Warren
L. Potter, himself slight y scalded, at-
tempted to pull Mrs. Mc'oign from tho
car, and tho flesh came off in great
shreds from the woman’s arm. A taby
was scalded ti death an 1 taken out of
tho smashed car a cooked and blistered
mast of flesh, almost beyond recognition
as a human form A ghastly hand was
found after tho wreck had been cloirod
away ana tho wrecked car taken off,
but no body had* been found without a
hand, and another search commenced to
find tho body to which the hand belong-
ed, without ava l. There was no fire,
and few were In.ured except by escap-
ing steam.
Mrs. McCoign occupied n scat near tho
roar of tho coach and a babe was ted-
dilng In the aisle when the accident oc-
curred, according to one of the eye-wit-
nesses. Taking place as it did in tho
city, an immense crowd assembled at
tho scene of tho w eck. In four hours
all tho debris had been cleared away,
and the trains began to run as usual.
No one was hurt on the Marquette train.
An investigation will bo made at once
as to tho cau-o of tho wreck, and the
Lake Shore officials will sec if It is possi-
ble to make tho I ere Marquette people
pay for the damage incurred.
The engineer of tho Marquette train
was a new man on tho run. When found
the lever was almost perpendicular and
not reversed Tho brakeman and con-
dretor of the Lake Shore had a narrow
escape. They had gene to tho roar to
hang out tho red lights, when they saw
the headlight of the rear train right
upon them. It was a big jump In o the
ditch, but they took it and o-caped with
a s ight shaking up.
L wis, the Flint A- fere Marquette en-
gineer, will : ay hut little concerning the
wreck. The yard orders to engineers
are that they are to keep their engines
always under control, able to stop im-
mediately. The Lake Shore engineer,
Doyle, an old-timer on the road, says ho
picked up the red light beyond the tun-
nel easily and Lewis of the F. A P. M.
ought to have done tho same. It is given
as an excuse by Lewis that tho ti nnel
was full of steam and smoke from tho
Lake shore engine and ho did not see the
rod right In the way car until he was
right upon it. A. D Mllmlno, one of
tho first at tho scene of the wreck, rays
that the K. A P. M. engine was not ro-
ver cd. The coroner will spare no effort
t > find whore tho blame ties.
CoIHh oi ut (toshen.
At Goshen, Ind.. a freight train on
tho Cin Innati, Wabash & Michigan j
Road ran Into tho rear of a passenger |
train. The rear tleeper was wrecked
and tho single passenger in it badly .In-
jured __ 
Miss Jennie CnAintEitLAiv, late of
Cleveland, 0., now Mri Naylor Leyland,
lives in “a splendid palace at Albert
Gate, London, whose mart e staircase
and many priceless works of art" are
sights, it isn’t always tho American
girls who marry titles who have the best
time abroad.
••In MS.**
A man who attempted to raise some
money on a subscription paper for a
necessary church out West relates his
experience thus:
“The first man I wont to said he was
very sorry, but the fact was In was so
involved In his business that he couldn't
give anything. Very sorry, but a man
in debt as he was owed his first duty to
his creditors.
“He was smoking an expensive cigar,
and before I left his store ho bought of
a peddler who came in a pair of expens-
ive Ro-ky Mountain cuff buttons
“The next man I went to was a young
e’erk In a banking establishment. Ho
read the paper over, acknowledged that
the church was needed, but he tald he
was owing for his board, was badly in
debt, and did not see how he could givo
anything.
“That afternoon, as I went by the
base ball grounds, 1 saw thh young man
pay 50 cents a‘. Vie entra co to go in, and
saw him n ount the grand stand where
special seats wore to d for a quarter of a
dollar.
“Tito third man to whom I presented
the paper was a farmer living near tho
town. Ho a'so was sorry, but times
wo e hapd, tho crops had been a part al
failure, the mortgage on his farm wn a
hoa' y load, tho interest was coming cl e,
and ho icaily could not see his way clear
to givo to tho chu ch, a’though It was
just what tho now town needed.
“A week from that time I saw that
fame farmer d Ive into town with his
entire family, and go to tho clicus, after-
noon and night, at an expense of at least
four doliar.i
“Tho Rlblo says, ‘Judge not, that ye
be not judged,’ but it also ‘ays, ‘By their
fruits ye shall know them.’ And I
loally cou'd not ho p thinking that tho
devil could use that old excuse, ‘in debt,’
ti tplendd advantage, especially when
ho had a selfish man to help him."—
Youth's Companion.
The Age of Muscle.
This la It undoubtedly. Nerer before In the
history of tho race did the cultivation of muscle
receive such universal attention and encourage-
ment. Kven the gentler sfex practices every
branch of calisthenics affected by the trousered
gender. This of course Is vrell, lot exorcise is
an essential of health. But to the feeble, Ih*
nrrvons, and the dyspeptic, Hostetler's Stom-
ach Bitters affords a guaranty of primal rigor
upon which a superstructure of muscularity
may advantageously be built. Most genial and
speedy of tonics, it is also tho most thorough of
regulators, entirely rectifying errors of diges-
tion and bilious secretion, and promoting a
healthy habit of body. It conquers and prevents
intermittent and bilious remittent fever, rheu-
matism, kidney and bladder trouble. The aged,
Infirm, and convalescing derive Immeasurable
benefit fro  Its use; it Imparts a hearty relish
for food aud overcomes insomnia.
Limits of Natural Vision.
Tho limits of vision vary with eleva-
tion, conditions of tho atmosphere, In-
tensity of illumination, and other modi-
fying elements in different cases On a
clear day an ob eet one foot above a
level plain may bo seen at a distance <.f
1.31 miles; one ten feet high, 4.15 miles;
one twenty feet high, 5.80 miles; one
100 feet high. 1". 1 miles; one a mile
high, as tho top of a mountain, 05.23
miles. This al ows seven Inches— or to
be exact, 0.00 Inches— for the curvature
of tho earth, and assumes that tho sl/o
and Illuminations of the object are suf-
ficient to produce an Imago. Five
miles may bo taken as tho extreme limit
at which a man Is visible on a fiat plain
to an observer on the same level.
How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
cage of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props, Toledo, Ohio.
Vt e, the underilgned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, and
financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohloi
Waldino, Rinnan 4 Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
THB LOVELL SAFETY.
A Haw Bloyala Which the FwhUc Like*.
While thousands withla the last decade
hate enjoyed the epert of cydtnf, the fact
is neverthels* obvious that many thonsanda
more have been deterred from enjoying it
In consequence of the High prices demanded
for a -really good wheel.
It remained for the John P. Lovell Arms
Company of Boston to change this state of
affairs. It was last year that the public
first became aware that there was anew
low-priced safety bicycle on the market, a
wheel strictly high grade and equal In every
particular to any manufactured in America
or Europe. As previous to this all manu-
facnirora had charged a very large price
for a flrst-cluss wheel, the John P. Lovell
Arms Company is therefore the first house
that has ever offered the public such a
wheel at a price that does not place It le-
yond the reach of the average person's
purse. Tho company that manufactures
) this wheel (the Lovell Diamond Safety) Is
one of tho oldest of all the manufacturing
and mercantile houses In New England,
having been established in 1840.
Besides being now ooo of the leading
j bicycle firms In the Unhod States, the John
I P. Lovell Amis Company Is and has been
I for years a well-known manufacturer and
dealer In liroarma and sporting goods of
every description.
On June 13 of lust year, the firm celebrated
Its half-century anniversary. Tho founder
of this enterprising house, Mr. John P.
Lovell, although over 70 years of ago, is
still an Important and active member of
this world- famed house.|
She Wondered Why.
One of tho naive confessions of a girl’s
charactor, was inadn on a street car tho ]
other day. A protty young Gorman frau ;
was tolling her friend, who evidently had (
| boon absent for some time, about her !
courtship and marriage.
“I not kn w." she said simply In brok- 1
en English, “how I got t-o good man. 1 1
no paint an’ no powder, an’ I not even
my hair bang "
Tho candor oi her speech was tho key-
note to her success In getting a husband.
The Favored CIa<SJS.
Teachers, ministers, farmers, mechanics,
merchants, as well as their wives, daugh-
ters and sons who would like to devote at
least a part of their time and attention to
a work that would bring them in a lot of
ready money during the next few months,
wmld do well to look up tho advertise-
ment of B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond,
Va., In another column, as It may bo
tho means of opening up to many new
life and large* possibilities. Theso gentle-
m^n have been extensively and success-
fully engaged In business for many years,
and they know what they are talking
about When they tell you they can show
you how to bettor your financial condition.
No Evir. dooms us hopelessly, except
tho evil wo love, and desire to continue
in, and make no effort to escape from.-r-
Georgo Eliot
gifts. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Cats--- tarrh Cure Is taken internally, act-
lug directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of tho system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
New Claws.
It is a fact not gonera'Iy known that
lobsters and several other crustaceans
will renew a claw should one bo lost In
lighting or by accident.
Miss Rachel Gurney, tho protegee
of the Duchess nf Bedford, who is to
marry tho young Earl of Dudley. Is, be-
sides being very handsome, extremely
accomplished, and one of tho best ama-
teur singers In England.
The Only One Ever Printed-Cnn You Find
the Word?
There Is a 3-!nch display advertisement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. Tho sumo Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a ‘‘Crescent’’ on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, beautiiul uihoorapus.
or samples ritEE.
Earliest MUL
It is said that tho first mill to to oper-
ated by water power was Invented by
Mithrldato?, King of Cappadocia, about
tho year 70 B. G
A SORE THROAT OR COUGH, If suffered
to progress, often results in an incurable
throat or lung trouble. “Brown'i Bivnchial
3Yoch<i” give instant relief.
When you got into a tight place, and
everything goes against you till It so -ms
as if you could not hold on a minuto
longer, never give up then, for that’s
just the place and time that the tide'll
turn.— Harriet Bee her Stowe.
Cough Awat Ip You Want To, but If not, usa
H LF.'S Hi MET OP HoHEBOUND AND TAB.
Pike’s Tootjac jM Dbopb Cars in oue Minuto.
SuFFRRKiifi from neuralgia aro warned
by a medical writer not to drink tea, but
to drink freely of coffoo into which tho
juice of a lemon has been squeo.oJ.
The word ‘‘WIFE’’ Is first found In the Bible
In the Second Chapter of Gem si*, S4(h Verse.
A Philadelphia Chinaman has thirty
gods. _
FITS.— All Fits stsippe 1 fro* br Dr.Kllne's Ore* I
Nerve Restorer. No Fit* after first d»v'* me. Mat-
rellouH cures. Trestle* and SLOO trlsl bottta free to
Fit cues. Send to Dr. Kline. Wl Arch 8L. Phils- Pa.
Catarrh
Hood't Sartnparllla, Being a ConiHtu-
Honal Jtemedy, Headlly Reach"
and Caret It.
‘A srn*e of (rsUlude end s drain to benefit those
affllrt.-d promptf ra to ncomraend Hood's Bsns-
psnlls to all who have catarrh. For many years I
wutroubled wlti catarrh ind Indlgcitloi and sen-
era! debit ty. I sot so low 1 could not let around
tho house. I tried about everythin* I aiw recom-
mended tor caiarrh; but fallin* in every instance
of being relieved, Voeecme
Vofy Much Discouraged
At lut 1 decided tj take Hood's Bar apart la and
began to get relief. I have no# used, within two
years, ten or twelve bottl a, a id I feel better than 1
have lor yean. I sttrlbuto my improvema it wholly
to the uu of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mu. Chai. It him i corner York and Plusant Sta*
Hanover. Penn.
Hood’s Pill*— For the liver and bowsls,




The success of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-
cessiully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the Uniled States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., xo cts. and









Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influonza, Bron-






Bsdway'a Ready Retler Is a Kara Cure for
Every Fain, Hnniinii. UnU.es, Faina In
the Hack. Clieit or LVmbs. li was
That Inutartlv stops the moat excruciation pains,
allan Inflammation, and cure* Conceatlona, wiiether
of the LiiiiEf. btomaob, Bowels, or other glauda or
oi* na, 1 y one ippllca'ion.
A half to a tcaejKonful in half a tumbler of water
will in a few nnuutoa euro Cramp*. Spasms, Hour
Btotuacb, HtMibrim. Nervousness. Bleep'exnena.
Wrk Head •'•be, Diurbea, Dysentery, Colic. Flalu-
loarr, and aU Internal pain*.
There »* not a remedial a*»nt In tho world bat
will rur- fiver and Axue and all other Malarious,
Bilious and other fever*, aloed bv JLiDWAY’H
PfU.^RO quck as KADWAY’S HEADY
Fifty Cents per BotUo. So’d by Druggist*.
V HE KCRE TO GET RADWAVg.
ST. JACOBS OIL,
FOR HORSE AN D CATTLE DISEASES.
CURES
Cots. Swelling* Bnilssi. Sprains, Gall, Strains, Lamanssi, Stiff.
Cracked Heels, Scratches, Contractiena. Fleeh Wounds,
StrinqhsH, Sort Throat. Distemper, Colic, Whitlow, Poll Evff,
DISEASES OF H008.
i .^?‘GFNFRAL DIRECTIONS.— Uec freely In the hogswflL
- 1* they will not eat, drench with milk into which a small
; quantity of the Oil is put.
DUEA8E8 OF POULTRY.
0X0 0IVJOYB
Both the method and result* when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
eently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind over pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly benencial in its
effects, prepared only from the moat
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qual ties commend It
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for salo in 6O0
and $1 bottles oy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly fc? any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
subetitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
8AH FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE. KV. N'W YORK. H.9
••••••••••
m THE SMJULrtT PILL IN THE WORLD I
I TUTT’S
•tiny liver puls
.have all tho virtues of the larger onvs;
’equally effective 1 purely vegetable.
Exact atae shown In this border.
BRAZIL.
Our neighbor, Brazil, has had an-
other revolution. When these South
American republics are not quarreling
with each other they aro remodeling
their own government. Brazil had
Just passed a scries of complimentary
resolutions on Dora Pedro when It re-
lieved the monotony by kicking him
out of office. Now It has established
a dictatorship. These arc the signs
of an unquiet and restless people. In
private life such acts betoken a fever-
ish condition of the body, caused often
by pulmonary disease. For all mala-
dies of this sort take Reid’s German
Cough and Kidney Cure. This is
the best remedy for all maladies that
attack the throat and lungs that was
ever put upon the market. The rem-
edy Is perfectly safe, and can be given
to old and young without danger, but
with marked benefit. For sale by all
druggists.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, HI.
6» HsKBr Tnoxrsox, tha
moit noted pbjilcian of Eng-
land, saji that more than
half of all dlaeasci coma from
srrora In diet
fiend for Free Sample of
Garfield Tea to 310 West
45th Street, New York City
O ver-
i#s
reaalts_ igfcarea glrk II*adache|
reatoreaCompl*xtoB;cnreaCoBaUp»tlon.
GARFIELD TEA EM ofbBd JBtlBgicarea lle tlach
imtam
*o tte iirtlOO pineal usiiar la the eomet mvir whin
tto Wort ‘ 'Wlfs' ’ li flnt feaad la tks Blbli, w# will rive
Ih* above snout of GOLD tqull; dlvliti. To itctcd 109
ylllflmuhei ilemt Sold Blog. With mmnririud
SO cents for Elx Koothi nbsenptlea to The Ejbi Josnul
» hff* 8-P»*e, 18 col man Wnklj tipor. CcaUlai iirisl
Stcriei, Tiinag 1 1 Benioti, fall, reliable Varbit leporti,
ell the aewi of the week, fiihlcn PUtei, Cwreipeadenoe
Son ell over the world, la ehort a gecl. Clua riallj Paper.
The iboro upxrtllilod offer Undo 00I1I7 to latrodue
ear piper late new hener. We refer to ear teak 1 r bulaoii




. _ _ _ WfcW errry roimty In the U. 8.,
A MONTH, to IntnHfiirA aw arllele
- . j'. . nobodywllldo with-
#,IJ? . A<,*Pl1M‘ *° town or country. No patent
medicine or clifAp jewelry. Bplendfd opening for
the right person, riood Joha arc araiVc
aad don't wait long for I* kora. Kvea If
you can iparo hut a few hmiri a wt-i-k, write at
once to B. Y. JOHNSON & CO.. Richmond, Ya.,
for Information about tho blfffwi thing on
Ptaniylnnia Agricultural Works, York, Pa.
Farqskar's Btaadard Esriasa aad Saw lllla.
food for Catalogue. Portable, Stationary, Traction
UMroas A. B. F ABQUUAB <* CO. Tork,Pn.
PrlnSfofHwfuHiis!
For large or araall eitabllshmecte. Estimates fur




D® mTOTim - Dae nil NOLDIKRa F
‘A disabled, tt fee for Increase. a» years ex- pertence. Write for Uwa. A. W. McCormick
Alkms, Wasbimwtom. D. C. A Cimcimmatl O.
PATENTS!
tamnnaMnntteanMBtoBSB Wasmixotux. D. .
S65
A month and board, or highiat com-
PATeNT8«,r;r.:;ai, '&S2




Martinaville, N.J., Methodist Par*
fionage. “My acquaintance with
your remedy, Boschee’s German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold1
which resulted in a Hoarseness and;
a Cotfgh which disabled me from'
_______ obtaining _____ _____
say now wjiat remedy he prescribed!
—I saw the advertisement of youri
remedy and obtained a bottle. I:
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles'
since in our family^ Boschee’s Ger-;
man Syrup has. been, our favorite
remedy and '^always with favorable
esults. I have never hesitated to,
eport ray experience of its use to!
>thers when X h
r i
oil  1, ave found them
troubled In like manner." Rsv.
JW. H. Haogarty,
of the Newark, New a gaf0
Jersey, M.E. Confer-
ence, April 25, *90. Remedy.
O







Aathin*. A certain rura ffir Conaumiitlnn in flisi
tvunrwd alMgfa. U«a
ixcwtlq >t eflwct after
taking the first dosw. Hold by uealn evuiy wber*.
Largs bott.e». 50 oeuta sad IIXO.
RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nausea, Sense of TullnMA
Conqeatiom, Pain.
REVIVES Failing ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Circulation, 030
Warms to Toe Tire.
•I. HARTER MEDICINE CO..**, t.oule. Mte
IN TNI ffCLCCTION OF
A CHOICE GIFT
or of sn addition to one's library, elegancs
and usefulneia will bo found combined in
©Vsi
ESTER'S \ § §
“o l INTERNATIONAL I g8
U \ DICTIONARY /
<o ^ ___ ̂  «
SUCCESSOR OF TUE UNABRIDGED.
Ten years revlaln*. loo editors employed.
Critical examination Invited. Cel tha Best.
Sold by all Hookieller*. Pamphlet free.
C. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Springfield, Mur.
SIVRETmPRIVATE
ISO Adams fft., CHICAGO, luu. ,0,‘. Life all Chronic. Nervots Disease*. Or>
ganlc WeakncM. Bs.hmlnraa, Unitn-aato Marry,
tlon List, for 4-cent atamp.
0101/ .'y**** Nervous, Wretched Mcx and
atllm WM*!*. ;et wall and keep wall, health
WHEN WRITING TO ADVEItTlNERff,
lItkte?.tt,,,OU “W‘he
S WOMAN BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN'S ILLS.
The experiment* of Lydia E. Plnkham that
yean ago gave to the world the Vegetable Com.
pound, were made through * feeling of sympathy
for the afflicted of her sex. She dUcoveredthot
nearly all the dUeases r* --- - - - ----
origin, and niayhavei
LYDIA E.PINI
Is a lore rare for all those i ____
weaknesses of women. Sold by i
















publicatiuli comes lo o> «' Uble Ihul id
more highly prized than this old sub* ( to the Central London Throat an
The opinion ef Dr. Browne, Suiveon
• d Ear. - slant ini journal. Aside from keeping ! Hospital, anpeare inthe London Medi-
fhe pit r,"iy t1;;' =
^een the bouiiof K and 1 tfcloofc, I inve' t on. end . cle itlflc developments, 8„d bronchltle, 1 prescribe Cueliman’s
.Thursday morning. The scene was ̂  contains a vast amount of the prac-
the general store of H. J. Fisher. | tical and usefu*. The engtaviogs are
M^en first discovered the fire had made nf rnmarlrnhlv hiurh nrrlnr and matt, nr
soch progress, that it would have been
utikble to save the building with the
taft apparatus. But the ringing of
bells soon brought together about two
‘Itewdred citizens, who by their heroic
‘Action succeeded in limiting the flames
TO that one buildbig, by means of the
pail brigade, saving a building situated
'only 15 or 90 feet from the store. But
for this united effort on the part of the
citizens, together with a small shower
just at the time of the (ire, the whole
town would have been wiped out in a
few hours.
Miss Mamie lllg, has taken a posi-
tion as clerk for Kolvoord & Teravest.
The Church of God has commenced
series of revival meetings under the
kadwhip of elder Shreves.
>)ohn Kolvoord has removed his
household goods to Otsego, where he
will make nis home for some time,hav-
Hng^urchased a planing mill there, to
’which he will give his whole attention.
Married, last Friday, at the home of
Vne bride's parents, by Itev. A. II.










, Pleasant weather a id good roads
have made business lively for a few
tlays.
Hoyt Tierce Is waiting on customers
Haseh a Iter’s grocery.
A surprise party was sprung on the
Young people at Wm. Tierce's. Thurs-
eve.
Saturday evening, Dec. 12th, the an-
nual election of officers, of Olive Cen-
tre Grange, will be held. All interest-
ed should l)e present.
John Pyk Sr., and daughter Mary,
'went to Muskegon Monday, probably
to attend the state S. 8. convention.
Levi Fellows and Edgar Welton cut
*2*4 cords of stove wood in .3 days last
vrcek, cutting ">1 the first day, 61 the
Second, and 10t4 the third day. They
cut down the trees and cleared the
brush, and walked 2 miles to- and
from their work. These parties offer
to back this statement with money, or





Maj. B. D. Safford has received an
appointment as clerk inthe Auditor
wneral’s office at Lansing.
Owing to the illness of Judge Ar-
tiotd there has been no session of the
circuit court this week, and it is prob-
able that the unfinished business of the
term will go over to the January ses-
sion of the court.
Rev. T. De Bruyn, pastor elect of the
Flret Kef. church, is expected here
from Rochester, N. Y.. al»out Dec. 15.
. The suit between the city and the
Wiley water works, will be tried next












The revival of the wooden shoe in-
terest in Graafschap is being noticed in
the Detroit Emmy Neics In the fol-
lowing style: “Graafschap is to have a
’sabot factory. The American for this
f sabot, not Graafschap) is wooden shoe.
In Fiance and Holland they are usually
made with a handknife, but if they be
Vionie- the fad here •'Ome Yankee* will
make the shoe with just a turn of tl e
trank.'’
Allegan Democrat: Sunday while in
thurch Judge Dan J. Arnold was at-
tacked with vertigo and it was ne-
cessary to carry him home. He re-
JjMdoed partially unconscious for some
Lours, and during the time was very
Mighty in his talk. Monday morning
Me was better, but unable to attend to
business. The Judge has been troubled
for home time with heart failure and
Mas had one or two attacks before. 1 1
is to be hoped that they may not result
In anything more serious.
II. J. Michmershuisen of Overisel,
Was tampering with an old gun, Tues-
day, when it was discharged, and the
UPentleman i«; missing two lingers and a
thumb.
At the annual election of the Alle-
of remarkably high order, and matter
accompanying them is so tersely put
that such subjects as might, under
ordinary circumstances, be cjnsidend
dry and heavy, are not only readable,
but highly enjoyable. It Is the best
conducted scientific journal in the
United States, as well as l>eing typo-
graphically the handsomest. Its cir-
culation is larger than all the others
of its class combined. Subscription
98 per annum. Munn A Co., 361 Rroad-
way, New York.
The folllowing tribute to the work of
an American magazine is contained in
the report of the Secretary of the Inte-
ior just submitted to Congress:
“Your attention is also requested to
the paper contributed bv Mr. John
Muir to the number of The Century
Illustrated Monthly Magazine for No-
vember. 1 801, entitled ‘A Rival of the
Yosemite— the Canon of the South
Fork of Kings River, California., It
furnishes maps of this section and is
illustrated by most admirable engrav-
ings of the wonderful scenery there
existing. The engravings are chiefly
from the pencil of Mr. Charles I). Rob-
inson. These gentlemen, as well as
the editors of The Century, especially
Mr. Johnson, have taken a great per-
sonal interest in the forest reserves
in California, and are worthy of great
consideration, both from their experi-
ence and intelligence. The magazine
article mentioned advocates theexten-
slon of the Sequoia National Tark so
as to embrace the Kings River region
and the Kaweah and Tide Sequoia
groves. The boundaries are there set
forth. The subject is recommended
to yonr favorable consideration and
action.”
Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hun-
dreds ner annum.”
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary,
writes, Nov. 8, 1890: “I am constantly
using and prescribing Cushman's Men-
thol Inhaler."
These testimonials are from the very
highest medical authority; but five
minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
more convincing. You will find It
neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
giving almost instant relief. Costs 50c
and lasts a year. Guaranteed. A free




^0 You can tind all kinds of
6; flr^O'Ow!
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Allegan Gaze/te:— Warrants arc out
tor the arrest of C. M. Cook of Sauga-
tuck and Daniel Barlow, each being
’charged with shooting a deer within
the limits of this county contrary to
the law forbidding the killing of ‘any
tor three years.— Conductor Williams
the C. & W. M. railway was obliged
lo quit work Wednesday because of a
Severe cold.
Saugatuck Commerciu/:— The Cincin
*»ti, Jackson & Mackinaw R'y, the
Western terminus of which is at Alle-
gan, is a road of frequent change of
^Management. Finally it will full into
tKo hands of parties who will realize
Uie necessity of extending it to Sauga-
tock and having a terminus on the lake
ribore.
, W. X. S warts and T. Svvarts, of Fenn-
ville, sent 185 bushels of peaches to
Lamoreaux & Turner, of Grand Rap-
Ids. to be sold on commission. When
the fruit arrived it was unmarketable,
*«adtJie firm was compelled to dispose
‘tfitto the best advantage. Conse-
quently the peaches were sold, and the
^aaeunt realized, less the commission,
Was forwarded to the shippers. They
Were dissatisfied, thinking they should
lave received f 1.35 per bushel, and sued
the commission merchants for the dif-
ference. A judgment was rendered jn
their favor for $180. and costs. The
commission men have appealed to the
trircuit court.
Allegan sporting circles are all torn
up over the discovery that in a recent
Wiatcb hunt both parties rented most
Jof their rabbits from a local meat mar-
%et and returned them the following
oiorning,
, The masts of 'the scow, Rockaway,
ifcbat became water-logged during the
into snow storm and sunk in Lake _
Hiichigao, are still visible, and those .
living along the lake are busy “saving'' ̂riJH,int Novelties. Elegant Costumes,






sk for [• Matfc” at yonr Grocer's. Let him
cell his other kinds to other people.
Going to Florida ?
Going to (’aliiornia 'f
Gaing to Mexico V
Going to Ne*1 Orlean-' V
(ioing to Mobile ?
Going to Savanr*iili V
Going to Hot Spnhg>
Going to Denver ?
(Joing t«) SeHttie
(ioing to Tacoma ? THEN
Going to Los Angoles ? GO BY
Going to Santa Barbara V THE
Going to St Fan I ?(’. A- W. M.
Going to Minneapolis
Going to St I,mi is V
Going to Austin ,J
Going to Oma'ia V
Going to Salt Lake r
Going to anywhere y
(ioing to everywhere y
Write vour inquiries ami mail It)—
Gko. DkHavkn.
Gen‘1 Fass'r Agent,













If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the * Vim ’ !
John Pessink,
Mr«a IV i I
lias located jit
NEW HOLLAND.








Under the management of




Created to make the public enjoy a





Dry Goods, | Boots & Shoes,
Hats <fe Caps, j Groceries,
/ Provisions,








Latest Songs and Dances, Pretty
Girls.
All operations known to the den




Store and Shop— Opposite Post Office.
OKHERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Call on us for prices.
T. VAN LAN DEG END.






are mad* u ii.
der the name
of “Helper. ’
They li h r «
all (he latest
1 m proY r-_ _ inenta, and
an; made of BtiPRRIOIt IRON. S|iet-bil altenliou
ia e.illwl lo (00
Sljli tt A Ki/.. » of _ ,
inadc siuiUhr fo llioie' ny
'•m arranged -irtiall; for fumlly nar, fur coaler
,T«‘d. Many rtvk* and slwn of cnat Cook Slovei
ami Itaiiges for all tindsuf (iwl. Hhm; (iiirniiiK Heil-
i‘i> lor hard coal. etc. Ask your denier for Hrliier
Slovca, l(aiige« nml llrMlrrs.oi write lor in e
Uliik) i n(<(l rlrcnlnr lo
( >II( A«iO A. KUIK STOVE CO.,
C II l('A(.<), ILL., or KIUK, l’\.
STEEL RANGES










V\ liilr you are in the store, examine them, it will interest you to look over their i
lines of Parlor and Chamber Sets and
Chenille and Lace Curtains.
Do not hasten to make your puchases, but first examine our stockrinck. co.
Abstracts ot Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB BAAU
“The Old Beliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning monor
on purchasing Heal Estate.
Address all orders to
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
H. MEYER £ SON,
River Street, Hollands Mich.
dealers in
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.








United States, Lake Side, Story Jc Clark,
and Farr and & Votbt.
New Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler «f- Wilson, and all the




New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.





For the Family, the School or tha Library.
1 The work of revlalon occupied orer ten
year*, more than a hundred editorial la-
borer* having been employed, and over
•300,000 expended before the flr*t copy
waa printed.
60LD BV ALL BOOKSELLERS.
* A Pamphlet of epeclmen pages, Illustration*,
testimonials, etc., sent free by tlie publishers.
^ Caution la needed in purchaalng a dictiona-
ry, aa photographic reprint* of a comparatively
worthlaa* edition of Webater are being marketed
under varioua name*, often by mlarepreaentatlon.
The Inttrnitional, wt?ich beanlhe Imprint of
IQ. A C. MERRIAM & CO <k * PUBLISHERS, J
[ SPRINGFIELD, Mast., U.S.A.^
r
The Season.
f We have received our new
FALL MILLINERY
Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland <
and vicinity to give us a call.
Oar P;ic)3 will b3 a: iieasonable as Possible
New Goods Constantly Received. *
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Holland, Midi., Sept., 17, 18$1.
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOrBLE STOKE OF
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLAISKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ANE CHILDREN’S UN-
DERWEAR,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC VARAN,
German Knitting. Germantown, Span-
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un-




•Fronpt Delivery at all Hears.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1J91.
We re waiting for You.
And when you have examined our^goods and the prices at
which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.
Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Famishing
Goods- Etc.
Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats, Un-
derwear, and Shirtings. Plush CapS> latent aryles.
The Goods are beautiful and marked at irresistible p:ices.
Call before purchasing elsewhere and you will be satisfied.
We mean business.
Jookmaa & Mom
